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THE METHODIST APPOINTMENTS

"Red Hot Tires" starring Patsy i
Ruth Miller and Monte Blue, a speed- |
| mania feature and Harold Lloyd in ;
Petition For Junk Shop on Main Street Turned Down— i “I Do.” will be shown at (lie Strand j
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Taxis Must Not Stand In Business Section—Many Other the last times today.
Subscription $3 00 per year payable in ad
Flappers who yearn fur Paris, with Many Changes Are Contained In Bishop Anderson’s List
value; single copies three cents.
Its
tinsel, gaiety and romance, and
Matters
Were
Discussed.
Advertising rales based upon circulation
—Rev. Mr. Allen Goes To Houlton, and Rev. John
I sigh for a glimpse of Hie Montmarand very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
’ 1 ‘ 1 1 1 ■
1 tre, a visit to its strange cafes, and I
Dunstan of South Portland Conies To Rockland.
The Rockland Gazette wus established 111
cedent, and I don’t see how we can I',el h,,p!* t,,e siKht of 8 real Apaclw
Licenses to operate junk shops on
IK4<»
In 1874 the Courier was established
(Private Passenger Cars)
'
or
a
real
Apache
dance
—
here
’
s
your
and consolidated with tiie Gazette in 1882. Main street find no favor with the refuse other permits,” remarked A1
The Fne Press was established In 1855, and present adminislratiot, as shown by
chance. It’s all to he found in the new
derman Flint.
The Maine Methodist Conference
Most 4 Cylinder Cars.................................. $14.67
Miscellaneous Matters
in 1891 changed ils name io the Tribune.
11 u
ei
• i. «
! Mae Murray picture, “The Masked
the Arm hand which was taken last
We would have the right to refuse „ . , „ . .
.
...
. ... ,
finally adjourned Sunday afternoon,
These papers consolidated .March 17 1897.
The district superintendents asked
...
...
.
..
Bride,
playing
at
the
Strand
WedMost 6 Cylinder Cars..................................
18.00
night with the petition of Joseph Co tbem it the petitioners were not of
with the reading of the appointments
each quarterly conference to appoint
nesduy and Thursday. It’s a story of
ga .«.
.«.
•••
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• IF hen. who had asked permission to the proper calibre,” said Mayor glitter and gaiety—of a Paris dancer by Bishop Anderson. On all sides a committee on world peace.
(You do not need to pay us more and wait a year
was heard Ihe expression “best con
•••
••• establish such a place of business Carver.
Alderman Benner himself
Inez E. Webster. Ordell McDonald,
•••
Good humor is stronger than toma- ••• nearly opposite Gay Park. A dele an Elk, intervened with the remark , in wonderful costumes and wonderful ference in ihe history of Maine
for a rebate)
and Oscar C. Plum were elected
[
hawks. Emerson.
••• gation of Northend women sat ia tlie tiiat the proceeds would be used for' adventures—that narrow down into Methodism.” and pqufally enthusiastic
the real truth—that too often heart were the visitors over the treatment deacons. Air. Plum being transferred
j •••
•••
The possession of the above policy enables you
ailing, ready Io add tlieir protest, had dharily, such as the annual Christ
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
from tlie Iowa Conference. C. Jf.
aches, danger and dread lie under the
accorded them bv the people of Atkins. C. J. Brown, (’. S. Cummings,
mas
tree
undertaking.
it been necessary, and waej. tlie
to buy:
masks of artificial happiness.
“
\Ye
stopped
granting
licenses
last
Rockland
and
vicinity.
The
enter

petitloc was finally rejeetel, Mrs. C.
I low she emerges from the gay taining pastor Rev. Eugene V. Allen, D. F. Faulkner. W. W. Lalte, T W.
M Flake. acting as spokt "v/eiuan year because I lie sparring matches
(1) COLLISION INSURANCE (Damage to
Tl IF. BRIDGE BIDS
’trappings to fight for tlie love of her put a tremendous amount of work Owens, P. S. Ridlon, J. B. Shaw and
than! id Mayor Carver aria Council were going to seed,” said Alderman
husband forms a poignant drama into the arrangements for tlie Con A. E. Whitten were continued In
YOUR OWN car) at HALL PRICE to
tor the stand they had taken.
Richardson.
that runs through the spectacular ference, a task which began as far supernumerary relations. E. H. Post
Only 1 I More Days Now The petition of thp Edward Bry Tiie petition of Joseph Pelicane dances,
careful and fortunate drivers. Sold ONLY
was restored to effective relation.
revels and other adventures.
Co. asking for permission io ex to operate a tilling station at 335 Frances Bushman plays opposite hack as last December. He asks Tlie C. F. Smith. H. L. Nichols, John
* by us. No other Company offers you this
Before They Will Be ant
Courier-Gazette to express his deep Dunstan and C. L. Kinney were
tend the granite pier known as the Park street was referred to the high Miss Murray.—adv.
* I A. J. Bird wharf 500 feet easterly way committee.
gratitude to the City Government, appointed by the Conference Board
special rate.
Opened.
♦ ♦ » •
Police Department and all others who of Trustees
was accepted and a hearing will he
aided In any way.
(2) AUTO PLATE GLASS INSURANCE at
PARK THEATRE
The licensing committee repotted
P. C. Bent, E. W. Robinson and
Thursday's Rath Times said: “Only j ordered.
“The Blind Goddess,” a Paramount
» ♦ » •
W. II. H. Taylor received diplomas
special rates from $1.50 to $6.00 depending
two weeks intervene before the I George W. Snow asked permission unfavorably on the petition of Joseph
picture featuring Jack Holt, will be
the Conference course.
That Busy Saturday
opening of bids for the construction . to erect a .building at the corner of Cohen to operate a junk shop at 623
upon the car. These are lower rates than
shown for thp last time today. The
The new hoard of education will
of the proposed combination high- : Main and Winter streets to he usel Main street. A letter from the Cham
Rev. Henry E. Dunnack, State
others charge.
way and railroad bridge over the : in connection with a modern tilling ber of Commerce strongly opposing story is laid in the sombre back Librarian, presented a summary of consist of 23 members, it was
ground
of
New
York
’
s
criminal
j
announced. it will have complete
Kennebec between Rath and Wool- | station. It will be a stcil struc the project, was lead.
Hie work done
by the committee
(3) PERSONAL
ACCIDENT
POLICY—
The matter was summed up very courts and centers around Holt, who.
<harge of the Epworth League
I wieh. They will be opened May 12 | ture, 12x15 feet and 10 feet high,
appointed at the last Conference on
as
a
public
prosecutor,
is
forced
to
|
institutes and other activities, and
tiie offices of the State Highway with a 10 foot basement, the cost forcefully by Col. Walter H. Butler,
$2,500 for accidental death-cost only $1.00
“Conference Problems.” Tlie report
choose
between
bis
ideal
of
duty
and
Commission in Augusta. Represent to lie around $1500. The petition was who recalled the old junk pile which
originally contained 300 typewritten will authorize the continued employ
the
girl
be
loves.
annually.
ment of Alice Louise Brown as
stood for years in front of the Bap
atives of two of the foremost con granted.
“Brown of Harvard,” which is tlie pages, hut was “boiled down” to 100, Conference director of education, and
These licenses were granted: Wil tist and Congregational Churches and
struction firms in the country wer<
and Mr. Dunnack Saturday gave
feature
attraction
at
the
Park
on
will have power to appoint Conferin town Tuesday to look over the liam Foster and .1. A. Clough, truck in which a destructive fire started.
The "American Companies Only” Agency
'ence visitors to the various educa
location, study the plans, and inspect men; I). M. Berry, taxi: Russell E. He said that the last Legislature Wednesday and Thursday of this
week,
is
a
timely
picture
that
will
tional institutions of the church and
various localities suitable for storage Wood, vieiualer; Oscar Delhelm, pissed a law authorizing the removal
I to nominate the trustees of East
plants to be used as the base of Harry Rohishaw and Raymond S. of unsightly signs, yet here was a fascinate everybody. Stories expos- !
ing
the
charms
and
foibles
of
under.
Maine Conference Seminary.
operations, should the contract be Jordan, motion ipielure operators: proposition to establish a junk store
graduate life figure dally in the press,
twarded them.
• • • •
George A. Tarr, pool room and fire on Route No 1 in the fire zone,
General Agents For State of Maine
while
editorials
and
magazines
and
,
“Meanwhile C. K. Allen, Held works: Simon Briggs, David Shaf “unsafe, unsanitary and unsightly.”
sermons
are
filled
with
references
to
A
Notable
Sabbath
425 Main Street
Tel. 98
Rockland, Me.
engineer for .1. L. Waddell, consult ter, llarry Benovitch and Mr. Gurdon “We are working for an insurance
The mass meeting In Park Theatre
ing engineer, employed by the Ken junk dealers; Bert Wardwell, George re-rating. Would a junk shop help the advantages and disadvantages
“Brown of
and the presence of prominent Meth
nebec bridge commission, is busily Clark and Freeman Leavitt, taxi; reduce it? Not only that but you of higher education.
odist divines in tlie various Protes
engaged in making additional bor Mary A. Orcutt Harry 11. Brown. W. would establish a precedent for all Harvard” is a rollicking tale of
modern
college
life,
full
of
profound
tant pulpits made Sunday a Sabbath
ings, one of which has already been E. Graves and E. E. Simmons, to time.”
pathos
and
infectious
humor,
packed
long to he remembered hy the
completed on the bed of the Kenne sell fireworks: Maine Theatres, Inc.,
Upon motion of .Alderman Flint with dramatic punch and unusual
hundreds who attended the sehvh es.
bec river while others have been and Ddndls Amusement Co., to oper the petition was denied.
situations
and
told
with
a
directorial
Bishop Anderson’s sermon Sun
made on land near the river front.
ate theatres; James Hanley. C. W.
Alderman Benner’s order for a con
day morning was founded on the
“As the time draws near for thf Knowlton, W. J. and F. E. Berry, crete walk on North Main street be skill that has reproduced life on the
campus
with
startling
fidelity.
IHtli psalm, and to It he gave the
opening of the bids, local people are Ethel Pomeroy, It. H. Angell, Daniel tween Rockland and James Streets,
title "Books Which God Writes.”
beginning to realize the enormity of Munro, Louis Cohen and Thomas
was referred to the highway com
showing that the outline of tlie psalm
the undertaking as this will he one
EMPIRE THEATRE
S. Gross, victualers; Frank B. Allen. mittee.
contemplates the hook of nature, the
if the outstanding bridges of the
‘‘The High Steppers” will have its
‘We have applications enough for
Chester W. Munro, Jack Green, L.
I hook of the written word and the
country.”
Petrosky and Philip Snlides, pool About 100 miles of sidewalks,” said ’;,sl showing today. You take no Rev. L. G. March, Who Will Again hook of human life. He had much
Make her happy with a remembrance of
I chances when you invest your money
rooms; John E. Mitchell, innholder; Mayor Carver.
Preside Over Destinies of Rockland J to say about the mastery of the
An order was passed directing that *n '*
for
show.
The ice went nut of Chiekawnukie Charles Cook, vieiualer; James L.
Beautiful Fragrant Flowers
District.
forces of nature hy the imperial
Main street from Pleasant street to' ,TI,M‘ ,’ol,ble
program for
bake Friday—this lielnj; the latest Yeacle, fireman at Knox Hospital.
qualities of the human mind.
Ile
Talbot
avenue
should
he
prohibited
''
and
Thursday,
is
Art
date for the opening of that pond in
S. B. Cohen was granted permis
paid a fine tribute to the devout
CORSAGE BOUQUETS
GIFT BASKETS
Accord
in
“
Rustlers
Ranch
”
and
20 years.
sion to erect a sign at 2 Park street. for taxi stands.
only the summary. The •Conference scientist and showed that science
The petition of Abram W. CassMayor Carver designated the week ’Monte Carlo” featuring Lew Cody was so much pleased with it that has made a wonderful contribution
and
Gertrude
Olmstead.
FANCY CUT FLOWERS
man to operate a junk shop on Brick of May 10 as “Clean-up Week.”
it immediately ordered the report to the comfort, convenience, enlarge
A pretty romance of the West
street was denied. It was stated hy
Robert V. Collins announced tax
printed in pamphlet form for dis ment and enrichment to our lives.
POTTED PLANTS
I
spiced
with
plenty
of
fast
action
is
Marshnl Webster that Passman has collections to the amount of $12,233.! ?.*'*' T.', J',',1'* ’’JT"
4
. ,
| the Rustlers Ra ncli." It is the story tribution. and in less than 10 minutes In the second division lie showed
been operating a junk business with
Marshal Webster reported 13 ar
the Conference members had pledged that the findings of modern criticism
about that most romantic of all
Wear a Carnation in honor of Mother
out a permit, and intimated that rests, seven of which were for in- |
several hundred dollars for that have in no way weakened the hold
i callings the roving cowboy, and purpose.
there were other good reasons for toxication.
of the Bible upon Intelligent thought.
about a widow and her daughter
Say It With Flowers
refusing a permit.
Tin- report showed that in the last That on the contrary the Bible as
City Clerk Keene's receipts were
who are being persecuted by the
20 years rural Maine has been losing We have it today is more human,
Jack Green was denied a license ns $263.75; of this amount $220.50 was local banker.
from
ground, and a program was outlined more appealing and therefore more
vlctualer on the ground that it was for licensing “purps.”
•IMonte Carlo" is one of the year's
Soon
the
spirit
of merely Intended for the sale of ica
City Treasurer Morey reported the sensational comedies. It deals witli by which the rural church might divine than under the old conception.
summer will be urging
He paid a fine tribute to the
nmnth’h receipts as $53,907 and the tlie adventures of three small town become the center of a federated
cream.
it ended witii a Influence of tlie Bible in human life.
you to get away for
The Elks Club, headed hy George disbursements as $51,804, leaving a girls at the world’s.greatest gambling community life.
“SILSBY’S”
militant presentation of .Maine’s new In the third and last division of the
a rest from the daily W. Bachelder. was granted permis cash balance of $2665.
casino. They have won the trip to
development along sermon he discussed the hook of
grind. Before long the sion to hold a sparring exhibition the
The road department expended Europe liy way of a popularity progress and
399 Main Street
Rockland
industrial lines.
human life, showing that Christ Is
roar of the surf, the
present month under the oversight $3165 in April.
contest, and their adventures on tlie
Bishop Anderson complimented the the incarnation of God and there is
cool
atmosphere
The monthly roll of accounts ag 1 Riviera are hilariously portrayed.
of of the city marshal.
the mountain, the open
“This seems to establish a pre- gregated $6041.
Miss Olmsted plays one of tlie committee report on the best piece nothing which the soul of man could
road will be beckoning
: popularity contest winners, and of work ever presented in the State. wish for W’hich does not find its
you. ,An easy way to
1 Trixie Friganza and ZaSu Pitts play ' The resolutions which were adopted answ’er in the character and per
| .after Mr. Dunnack’s report had been sonality and ministry of Jesus of
finance your vacation
tlie other two girls.
presented make a. number of import Nazaretli. In his closing sentences
THE NEW SUNBEAM IS BEGUN
is to obtain one of our
ant recommendations, among them— he made a plea that every man
“
MONEY
BARRELS
”
Have your car refinished with the new
That a rural commission should he should seek to live the human life
and save your coins.
raised in each district, composed of of God. The sermon made a pro
Maine Sea Coast Missionary To Have Capable New Craft
NITRO-CELLULOSE LACQUER
the superintendent, two ministers found Impression upon the audience,
—Will Be Ready This Fall.
We have the only spray equipment for doing
and two laymen;
that churches presenting a spiritual appeal which
should he grouped for co-operative will long be remembered.
such work in this vicinity.
endeavor; that the rural ministry
The Ordination Service
LET US GIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE
should not he considered ‘as a
Memorial services for 11 deceased
The new Sunbeam Is begun. a high pitch over this venture of
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING OF ALL KINDS
stepping stone to a city ’assign members of the Conference were
Tuesday the designer, the builder the Mission and there is great con
ment; that better salaries in rural held at Pratt Memorial Church
and representatives of the Maine cern that the entire amount needed
The Rockland Boy Scouts have churches, building of a rural con Sunday afternoon, after which the
Sea Coast Missionary Society got to finance the enterprise shall be
sciousness, and belter school privi following candidates were ordained
together, the contract was signed, obtained.
The latest reports are completed an outstanding piece of
SOUTHEND PAINT SHOP
the initial payment was paid and that there is still needed a matter of scout service to the community in leges must he brought about if this hy Bishops Anderson and Grose:
McLOUD STREET
ROCKLAND
TEL. 563-R
already the workers at the Damar about six thousand dollars. Every their work on the Maine Methodist latter suggestion is to be fair and Deacons, A. L. McDonald, John G. P.
iscotta plant where the boat is to dollar likely to he given is needed. Conference the past week. Meeting practical; that a commission at large Sherburne, John I’. Stevens and
of three ministers and three laymen, Miss Inez Webster; elders, Percy C.
he built have started the new boat.
One island is planning to give a the trains, directing the delegates
Five 'prominent builders presented dollar for every inhabitant. Recently to their quarters, running errands, and from each of the districts he Bent, H. C. Metzner, E. W. Robinson,
bids varying from over $35,000.00 to from another there came six dollars acting as ushers, guides and aids appointed to plan for raising the C. D. Wentworth, F 8. Williamson.
Ask for One
a little more than $30,000.00 and after from as many boys and girls, each have been their daily tasks and there necessary sum to meet accrued Joseph Griffiths and C. S. Mitchell..
pension liabilities; that the homes
Today
Jean Sherburne, Infant daughter
careful consideration the bid of one of whom earned their money by has hardly passed an hour that a
Scout has not performed some duly of the district superintendents he of Rev. John G. P. Sherburne, was
We are one of the oldest established firms, in Cemetery
J. I). Morse of Damariscotta was hard work bound to do their hit.
to
make
the
visitors
feel
the
welcome
centrally
located:
that
immediate
Memorials, in Knox County, and carry a complete line of
approved as all things considered
The old Sunbeam has been a and hospitality of the Rockland peo efforts he made to seize and hold baptized.
Granite and Marble Memorials to choose from.
Included In the resolutions of
the most attractive.
familiar visitor to Rockland Harbor ple. Onp of the conference officials strategic centers, .among these being
courtesy, drawn up by a committee
Mr. Morse has been building boats in past years and the scope and value
All'work done with the latest improved machinery, and will
country
high
schools,
academies,
spoke
of
it
thus:
'T
have
been
to
of which Rev. Horace B. Haskell was
for 37 years, first as a worker with of her work is well known here.
be pleased td quote prices on work delivered in this or the Ad
chairman, are these items:
his brother In Friendship, later as For fourteen years she has given a many conferences but never have colleges and social centers.
joining Counties. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
I
seen
anything
like
this.
”
We voice our deep appreciation
a partner for fourteen years and for splendid service over the rough
Laymen Venture a Protest
The
work
Is
in
keeping
with
the
the last two years for himself at length of the great coastal parish.
and hearty thanks to Rev. E V. Allen,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Members
of
the
Laymen
’
s
Associa

scout
program
as
practiced
in
all
Damariscotta.
the official board, and members of
Now comes the day when she is
Always the Morses have had a no longer safe for the strenuous other parts of the country where tion got right up on their hind heels Pratt Memorial Church for the
EAST UNION, MAINE
T-tf
and
protested
against
the
manner
in
organized
scouting
is
maintained,
reputation for building a good boat days of winter or speedy enough to
hearty Invitation extended to meet
conference service being one of the which the Conference Claimants' in the City of Rockland, the splendid
hut in the past two years at his cover the extensive parisji.
Endowment
Fund
is
being
managed.
Scouts
’
chief
community
“
Good
own yard
Mr. Morse has been
welcome given and the generous
The new Sunbeam is eighty feet Turns.” And it might he said that A resolution was presented, which hospitality so lavishly bestowed. We
turning out boats more distinguished
concluded
with
tli
v
following
aggres

the
Maine
people
have
not,
until
long,
sixteen
and
a
half
in
breadth
than ever.
The designer, Albert
thank, also, the pastors and churches
Condon of Thomaston, comes origin and draws six feet. She is fisherman recently, had much opportunity to sive paragraphs:
of Rockland and surrounding towns
“
Resolved,
That
this
Laymen's
scp
scout
service,
hut
in
a
short
time,
type,
built
according
to
a
proved
ally from Mr. Morse’s home town
for ihe opening of their homes, and
and by inheritance arrives naturally design, with auxiliary sail rig for they will find Scouts ready to serve Association takes cognizance of the the use of their buildings; Ralph I*.
existing
conditions
and
emphatically
them
in
the
more
remote
sections
steadying
in
had
weather.
With
an
in the business of boat building.
Clark, chairman of the Bureau of
Son of a seaman who was lost at sea engine adequate to produce eleven of the State as they will find them declares that no enterprise of a. Information, Leroy Chatto, the Con
pecuniary
nature
connected
with
henceforth
In
Rockland.
and
a
half
knots,
her
radius
of
action
while Mr.Condon was a.small child and
Thp New England Regional Office the church whereby one-half of the ference postmaster, and their assist
his earliest interests turned toward will he almost fifty per cent more
ants, for the courteous treatment;
boats .and the sea. he was in the than that of our present boat, is planning to send an official into entire contribution is devoted to
boat building business by the time ller accommodations below include the upper counties of Maine this year the overhead of ils maintenance is
(Continued on Page Two)
he was twelve years old, winning berths for a crew of three, a galley, to organize new territories, and entitled to our support; and
“Resolved, That, believing a gross
the experience which marks him dining room, hospital room and no doubt, the work done hy Scouts
This week only—or while present stock lasts as the merchandise cannot be
injustice
is
done
tlie
contributors
staterooms
for
workers
and
visitors.
of
the
Pine
Tree
Council
tills
week
today as an outstanding designer,
duplicated at these prices Our stock is all new and fresh, just out of the
as a practical worker in many Above, in the deck house, hack of past, will tend to strengthen the to this fund unless they are fully YOUR FAVORITE POEM
aware that one half of their contri
excellent plants. Supplementing the the pilot house are the office and cause for further extension.
original packages, and now consists of well known receivers such as—
♦ • • •
butions is applied to the expense of
“Whatever your occupation wiay be, and
knowledge which he won at his stateroom of the Missionary Pastor
Troop 6, Congregational Church, its maintenance, we withhold our i however crowded your hours with affairs, do
bench with studies at Franklin and a small saloon. By using fuel oil
1
not
fall to secure at least a few minute*
Union in Boston, he is able to turn the expense of operating will not performed a new and thrilling “Good future support of this project until every day for refreshment of your Inner life
such
a
time
as
we
can
lie
assured
of
much
exceed
that
of
the
present
Turn
”
on
Saturday,
when
they
hiked
with a bit of poetry.—Charles Eliot Norton
out his designs with a craftsman
to Rockville to burn off a large tract a proper relationship between tlie
ship that excites the enthusiasm of boat.
contributions
and
expenses.
”
THE FAITH OF THE TRAVELING MAN
The present Missionary Pastor is of blueberry patches for a needy
every one who has seen the plans
The upshot of the discussion i Since I’ve been a bit of a traveling man
The Troop, In charge of
of the new boat to he built by Rev. Orville J. Guptlli, well and family.
, My heart, goes out for the drummer-clan,
favorably known the length of the Mr. Thayer and Winchenbaugh. started hy the laymen was the ! For I’ve learned a lot which I didn’t know
Mr. Morse.
Rev. Dr. A. C. I in my younger days, «s 1 watched them go,
touched off the field at 9 o’clock and appointment of
Enthusiasm along the coast is at coast.
at the stroke of 12 the last of the Goddard of Portland as field secre j Wihcn I er.vled them and tlieir chance to ride
Held was completed, which covered tary of the Conference Claimants, | Over the country and far aud wide ;
more than three acres. It was not his salary to he paid out of the fund J But I’ve lost the lure of a leather grip,
' Mid I live in dread of another trip.
•
FIVE TUBES AT
only fun for the Scouts, hut excellent raised hy the ministers. Frank H. ; And I’ve shaped niv life to a different plan,
experience, for, with the fire under Hall, who has been acting as field | For I haven’t the faith of a traveling mant
control every minute, they had the agent, told the Conference that
opportunity to observe how easily a no fund placed in Ins charge had I haven’t that faith which can keep nie
strong
Accessories for the above sets will be specially low priced during this sale
brush or grass fire may spread and been used for “overhead.” hut hail When I'm outward bound and the miles are
likewise how easily it could he been invested in accordance with
long,
I can Hugh and jest till the day Is through,
controlled both hy heating and hy the donors’ wishes.
But
1
can’t keep up on a letter or two.
The
aim
of
tlie
campaign
1
which
is
hackfiring. Troop 6 seems to be
I long for the sight of a tousled head
now to he conducted hy the Confer And
cutting
many
notches
in
their
stick
And
a
healthy boy on his little bed;
Are included in this sale as well as the celebrated—
of experience. After the short and ence is to raise $500.06(1 ns a perma In spite of tlie news which their mother write*
We have Great Bargains in DODGE COUPES, SEDANS and
I
haven
’t that faith for the lonely nights,
nent
fund,
the
income
to
he
used
strenuous morning, the lunch hour
I frequently doubt what the letters tell
TOURING CARS; CHEVROLET SEDANS AND COUPES;
was held on the crest of the hill, hy conference claimants. There will And
1 long to see them to know they're well!
FORD HALF TON TRUCKS and BEACH WAGONS and
after which there was some tine tirst he a campaign of education
Rubber Cased, 100 Ampere Hour, 18 months’ guarantee. Now is the time
lest passing In tracking, knife and and then a drive to raise the neces- But a traveling man must travel along
FORD SEDANS, COUPES and TOURING CARS.
axe
work, and nature study. The isar.v subscriptions. Bishop Anderson Whether matters at home are right or wrong,
to buy and receive real bargains.
He can’t go to their rooms at night
These cars are all in excellent condition,
Drop in and see
excellence of the weather on Satur I expressed liis hearty approval of tlie And
see for himself that they are all right.
them and their very reasonable prices.
day helped to make a line day of ' undertaking.
He must. Mve by faith at the long day s close!
The Laymen’s Association elected He must think them well, but he never
scouting.
knows!
I these officers:
President, II. E.
Rankin Street
|
Foster,
Winthrop; secretary, F. O. He must cure himself when his thougtits
The Thorndike Hotel conservatories
grow black
_____
14 Limerock St., Rockland
Open Evenings
Telephone 1 56-W
Rockland
give promise of some nice flowering i Martin. Guilford; assistant seere- And that is the sort of high faith 1 lack.
,
tary,
Mrs.
Jennie
Price
White,
"Don’t worry! We re well!” she may write to
plants this summer.
Mrs. E. M.
me,
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
,
Telephone 692-J
O’Neil is presiding over the green > Machias; treasurer, W. E. Russell, I But I’ve got to be with them when' I can see,
I Gorham.
k
—Edgar A. Guest.
house operations.
THRLE-TIMES-A-WEEK

E. C. MORAN & CO.

MOTHERS' DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 9

YOUR
VACATION

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP

ATTENTION AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

J. A. STEVENS & SON

“Mark Every Grave”

WILLIAM E. D0RNAN & SON

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK

ROCKLAND RADIO SHOP

Spring Clearance Sale

ADLER ROYAL, POLEROYAL. ERLA, KING, RADIOLAS,
AND CROSLEYS
Receivers Only
2 Tube $15.00.
3 Tubes, $20.00
4 Tubes $25.00

$35.00 to $65.00 Each

15 CROSLEY MUSICONES

USED AUTOMOBILES

BARGAIN PRICES

HARVARD “A” BATTERIES

ROCKLAND RADIO SHOP

MILLER’S GARAGE
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BURPEE’S’

THE METHODIST APPOINTMENTS

THREE TIMES A WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Roekland. Maine, May 4, 11126

(Continued' from Page One)

rertonallr appeared Frank S Lyddle, who
sn oaih declare* that lie I, preaamaa In the
office of The Courler-liaae'te. and that ol
the Issue of this paper of May 1, 1026 there
was printed a total of 6761 copies.
Before me,
FRANK n. .MILLER.
Notary Public.

Behold. I stand at the door, and
knock: if any man hear my voice,
and open tlic door, I will come in to
him, and will sup with him. and lie
with me.
He that hath an ear. let him hear
what tlic .Spirit saitli.—Rev. 3:20,22.
If we were to withhold praise from
tlie Boy Scouts for the more titan
able manner in which they dis
charged their duties in connection
with the Methodist Conference we
should regard ourselves as lacking
in tlie rudiments of appreciation.
From the arrival of the first delegate
down to the final moments of the
Conference these alert and uniformed
lads were constantly In attendance,
piloting visitors to tlie homes of
entertainment, going upon errands of
all sorts, filling into every place
where help needed intelligently to
he rendered, and doing it all witli a
zeal of spirit and politeness of
deportment that brought upon them
individually, and upon tlie organiza
tion to which they belong, a chorus
of admiring appreciation. When we
consider that it is a matter of less
than a half year since Scout Execu
tive Thompson inaugurated tlie work
in Rockland, this exhibition of Scout
efficiency pays glowing testimony to
the thoroughness of the foundations
be has laid and the high spirit of
co-operation developed on tlie part
of his group of Scout Masters.

MnwLtMwnflno
Loyal old customers

and eager new ones will

rally around Gregory’s
tomorrow !

With summer a matter of
days and with an unchosen
wardrobe a matter of yours
—we invite you to test real
Gregory ingenuity tomor
row—to walk in needing
everything and to find ev
erything ready.
Our old customers will be
here—they know us.

The new 10 o’clock schol
ars—we want to know
you!

Knox County voters should take

notice tliat under tlie law passed by
the last Legislature, it is a necessity

Michaels-Stern Suits $30
to $45.

tliat all voters who desire to tak!

part

in the

June

primaries

shall

declare themselves and be enrolled

as Democrats or Republicans.

Mallory Hats $5 to $9.

This

enrollment takes place at tlie office

Of

the

Boaid

of

cities, and witli

Fruit of the Loom Shirts $2

Registration

the selectmen

towns and rural communities.
There arc few more inspiring
sights than that afforded by men
and women at their home places all
over the city just now engaged in
the extra hours of early morning and
the close of day administering to
lawn, flowerbed, vine and hedges
those little attentions calculated to
start them on the road to summer
development.
This beautifying of
the individual premises, the raking
away of that which is unsightly, the
toucli of the carpenier and tlie
painter here and there—it all helps
toward creating the city beautiful
and makes it the more worth living
in. Not everybody can spend a lot
of money in these directions, but
each of us can spend a little, and
there is not one of us but can
at least rake up the yard and the
bit of street fronting on it. And then
too we can co-operate witli the
city in tlic set program of Clean-l'p
Week. There need be no unsightly
spots In Rockland if wo all join
hands in a common purpose to
eliminate them.

Gregory’s

EUGENE THOMAS PROCTOR

Schoolmates nnd friends of Eugene
Thomas Proctor were shocked (to
learn of his death late Monday night,
after an illness of but a few hours
Eugene was a bright young lad
and will be greatly missed, not only
In the home, but by all who knew
him.
He was a member of the
Boy Scouts of America, who attended
the funeral in a body, six of the
comrades acting as bearers.
The flowers were very beautiful
offering their silent I ealimony t>f
the love and esteem in which the
deceased was held. Comniital serv
ices were held at the grave and
taps Was sounded by one of the
Boy Scouts.
Besides his parents he is survived
by four brothers and three sisters.

Tlie Methodist folks did not hesi
tate to express their satisfaction
over the comprehensive manner in
which their sessions were “covered"
by the local newspaper.
MORE ON EARLY CLOSING

“ON MY SET”

Nine
stations,
including
CHYC of Montreal furnished
me some real entertainment
Saturday night. Not having
had an opportunity* to got the
baseball scores in the late aft
ernoon. as usual, 1 was well
pleased to tune in on KDKA at
10 o’clock and get a full bill of
particulars concerning all of
the games.—Bob Keene kept
awake a little longer than I did
and logged 20 stations Satur
day night, four of them being
new ones on his list.—Radio
fans cannot help observing that
It is pretty i.nuch all daylight
time to the westward of us.
All schedules are on that basis.
There didn’t appear to be so
much as a murmur when I
first tuned the dials Sunday
night, but in the end I got good
results from WBZ, WJZ. WPG
and WIIX. Godfrey Ludlow of
WJZ staff was manipulating
the violin in a manner that
must have delighted all lovers
of that particular instrument.
He promises some new selec
tion* for next Sunday night’s
concerts. Take my advice and
tune in between 9 ami 10.
Three stations supplied me
with rather indifferent service
last Right. WLKL WiBZ and
'WJZ. Miss Nancy T. Sleeper
heard the remarkable address
delivered over WJZ Saturday
night by Chauncey Depew, on
the occasion of his 92d birth
day.

Wilton and North Jay, William
Wood.
Wi scasset. la be supplied.
John 'Meliiiics. the organist, and the
Woolwich, l'crcv Ridlon.
singers for their musical numbers.
• * • •
We extend our thanks to The
Bishop George 11. Grose, of I'ckin.
Courier-Gazette for the liberal spare
granted us in their columns, and to China, held in closest attention the
commend them for tlie accurate and large Sunday morning audience at
judicious way in which they have tlie First Baptist Church with his
reported our Conference session. s,orv ,,f lb<' Me,l,o,lis.t mission tield
and all other favors shown us by the ,n‘hc Bn'at na,tlon *’f ,f?,ur ''“^red
public press.
press.
millions of people, a field over which
The Conference expresses its deep lie is tlie presiding officer. Why tlie
missionaries of tlie various denomi
appreciation to the Boy Scouts for
nations are offering Christianity to
their innumerable courtesies and
the Chinese in place of their ancient
fa itli ful service.
religions of Confucius and Buddha
• • • •
was discussed l»V tlie speaker in
appointments
were read "ordM t,,al tl’villed his hearers with
Tlie
their earnestness, their logic and
Sunday afternoon, and include
multitude of changes. Rev. Eugene co"'lneing truth.
Discussing the
V. Allen, who lias been pastor of older fonns of reIi»-’lon lie pointed
Pratt Memorial Church the past out their failure to lift humanity
live years, was assigned 10 the Houl sunken in ignorance and sin. a thing
ton church. Rev. John Dunston, who Christianity alone is callable of
doing. The Bishop is air eloquent
will succeed Mr. Allen here comes
and forceful speaker and his address
from tlie Elm Street church in South'
will long be remembered by those
Portland, where he has held a most privileged on tills occasion to hear
suecesetul lix-years pastorate, lie
him.
preached at the 1 .i11letield Memorial
Two other visiting Methodists took
Church. Sunday, and the congrega part in tills service—Rev. Dr. Herbert
tion was deeply impressed by him.
F. Milligan of Portland and Ilev.
The list of appointments follows:
Dr. Ernest ’ Lyman Mills of Bangor,
Portland District
and they witli Bishop Grose partici
pated ill tlie ordinance of tlie Lord's
Cape Porpoise. Frank Oldrich.
Slipper, which followed the service,
Conway, N. II.. Percy J. Clifford.
Goodwin and Clark's Mills, W. C. occupying places of honor iai tlie
communion table scats. Tlie Bishop,
Beedy.
Gorham. North Street. T. E. Fair- 1 meeting some of ills audience and
flnding among them some friends of
child.
Rev. Dryden L. Phelps, a Baptist
Buxton. II. G. McGlaullln.
missionary in Clieng-tu. said that i
Kennebunk. C. O. Perry.
lie had dined witli hint just before
Kennebunkport. John Singleton.
Naples ami North Sehago Mcxan- leaving for America.
» , • •
der Stewart.
On Moral Reform
North I’ownal and West Durham,
to be supplied.
Tlie Conference adopted tlie fol
North Yarmouth. J. IL Retnick.
lowing resolutions on moral reform:
Grr's Island and Bailey Island.
F. M. Staples.
With gratitude to Almighty God
Portland, Chestnut Street, Ralph
for Ilis leadership in our long, hard
Stoody.
effort to banish the liquor truffle
Long Island. E. L. Rigelow.
from our homes. Slate and nation, we
South Portland, Elm Street, C. F.
pledge our renewed devotion to tliat
Butterfield.
great unfinished task. We will con
South Portland. People's Church,
tinue to follow Him against the evils
Charles E. Brooks.
of tlie drink traffic until they are
South Portland. Thornton Heights.
definitely and completely destroyed
George Holgate.
and to this end we pray for His di
South Portland. Trinity Church
vine presence, continued guidance,
and Cape Elizabeth, Roy C. Dalzell.
and unfailing help.
South Waterford, A. C. Townsend.
We do not ignore tlie rum-runner,
West Baldwin and Hiram, D. 11.
the bootlegger, tlie persistent disre
Smith.
gard of some persons for law. but we
Westbrook. A. E. Luce.
know the legalized saloon is gone,
West Cumberland, to be supplied.
that health is improved, poverty is
Varmouthvillc and Cumberland.
reduced living conditions are bet
J. <1. P. Sherburne.
tered. sayings accounts are increased
York Village. Joseph Griffiths.
and that the gospel of Jesus has .a
Augusta District.
better chance for tlie redemption ol
Athens, to be supplied.
this nation than ever before. We
Atkinson. W. L. Bradeen.
record oui deliberate conviction that
Augusta. Carl X. Garland.
the rum buyer is as bad as the rumBingham, Gordon S. Grundy.
seller. and affirm that iioth should
Belfast and East and West North- be sent to jail. We are unalterably
port. O. O. Barnard.
opposed to any modification of tlie
Bowerbank. to be supplied.
Volstead Act to permit tlie return of
Castine. P. C. Bent.
light wine or beer.
China and North Palermo, to be
We remind ourselves tliat the
supplied.
Churches of Maine created the
Derby, to be supplied.
Christian Civic League, to represent
Dexter and Ripley. W. 11. Dunliam. tlie Christian citizenship of the
Dixmont. to be supplied.
State in their effort to procure better
East Pittston, A. F. Leigh.
law observance and enforcement.
Fairfield and Fairfield Center We approve their good work and will
T. C. Chapman.
co-operate with them.
Greenville and Shirley. C. D
In view of alarming increase la di
Wentworth.
vorce in our State and Nation we
Industry and Starks, to be supplied look to tlie cliul'rh to renew Its ef
Rockwood. Hartland Zink.
fort. in teaching the sacredness of
Monmouth, C. J. Brown.
tlie marriage bond. It should be dili
Newport and East Newport. It. II gent in promulgating the teaching of
Marr.
Jesus that the union is for life, and
North Augusta, to be supplied.
once joined in its holy ordinance tlie
North Brooksville Circuit, 1. 45. parties have no right to seek diWiUiantson.
vorce except for the cause recognized
Pittsfield and Detroit, Murchic t jn Christ's Gospel.
Gordon.
We express our confidence in CalSearsport. J. N. Palmer.
yin Coolidge t„ uphold our ConstiSolon. John Collind.
tutton in our Congressmen and
Vnity and Troy. C. L. Wheaton.
■ Senators to stand as they always
Wayne Circuit. Mrs. Grace Pugsley. ■ have for the Eighteenth Amendment
Windsor, to be supplied.
and the Volstead Act. and in our
i Gov. Brewster, who lias used tlie
Bangor District
! great Influence and power of his office
Addison and Columbia. F. 1’.
I to secure law and order throughout
Sawyer.
Bangor, Grace, and West Bangor, |j the State.
Be it hereby resolved tliat wc. tlie
W. F. Whitney.
members of tlie Maine Conference*
Brewer, I*. H. Hail.
i
Sm c.......
Bucksport and i n land. ,r
H. M.
Grant. I assembled in ,Rocklan<L Aieil
May 3. pledge our best endeavors to
Cutler. Walter Durost.
Weston, A. V suppress tlie evils above mentioned
Danforth and
to uplift through our preaching and
Houghton.
influence, constructive policies and
Corinth and East Corinth, II A.
programs, and pledge our coopera
Shattuck.
tion with all other forces of righte
Eastport. E. A. Hackard.
ousness, working toward tlie same
Eddington. A. I.. McDonald.
end.
Edmunds, to be supplied.

In Hue with tlie already published
list of 1 lores which have adopted
early closing hours these industrial
plants have signified their intention
of beginning the day’s work at 6 a. in.
to make the early closing possible.
Rockland & Rockport Lime Corpo
ration, by W. C. Bird.
1. L. b'liow Co., Israel Snow, presi
dent.
A. C. Me Loon & Co.
Rackliff & Wltliam.
H. W. Look.
The Texas Company.
Rockland Motor Co.
Amer’cr.n Lobster Co.
John M. Carnage & Co.
Central lev Co.
O. G. I’erry.
Deep Sea Fisheries, Inc.
Pcnouscot Fish Co.
Tliorndihe & llix Lobstc Co.
Snow Marine Co.
Standard Oil Co.
Penobscot Bay Oil Co.
A. M. Moody.
Parneil Lobster Co.
There are many stores and indus
trial establishments unable to reach
<i decision this early on the matter of
closing and many others whom the
committee could not reach. It is
hoped to publish a complete list of
business houses and plants which
will use early closing hours In the iMMrs. Olive .Sylvester has been en
sue of this paper one week from to
gaged as .• tonographer at the Samo
day and any establishments which
set lintel ‘he coining season.
decide to join tho movement are
urged to telephone their names to
this olll ?. "0.

Remember Mother

Mayor Carver and the members of
tlie City Council were guests of tlie
Forty Club yesterday and listened to
a talk on tlie town manager plan as
worked out in Camden by its capable
executive II. A Thomas. I'.esides Mr.
Thomas. Selectman E. E. Boynton
was present and added some pleas
ing persifiage. Next week's meeting
of the club will be omitted in favor
of tile Boys' Scramble. Plans were
completed for the May Ball to be
held ill the Arcade the evening of
May 7 for tlie benefit of tlie infoi illa
tion bureau of the Chamber of Com
merce. Gov. Brewster will be pres
ent and Col. W. II. Butler, 45. S. Lord
and William 1< Talbot were appointed as escort.

—On—

MOTHER’S
DAY, MAY 9
Send Her a Greeting Card

KNOX BOOK STORE
Telephone 999

404 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Hampden. T. F. Jones.
Harrington and West Harrington. J
The Boys’ Conference
Walter MacLeod.
.
j
Rev. Raymond I.. Hart had charge
Hodgdon and Linneus. E. » ■ .
Saturday morning session of
Bigelow.
.
l|ie older Boys’ Conference.
Houlton, E. \ . Allen.
"The lions lias come foe a straight,
Kingman and Prentiss, N. S. Davis. 1|onegt fearless appeal to tlic youth
Lubec. West Lubec and .Whiting. ot America." said Rev. II. E. Diiunuck
11. S. Webb.
in an address to tlie delegates.
Mapleton. 15. F. Wentworth.
To Illustrate Ills talk Mr. Dunnnck
Mars Hill anil Bridgewater. E. B. said there were certain forces at tlie
Brewster.
, ' boys’ command which lie would call
Slillbrldge and Wyman, to
' "keys." Tlie first was the ability
supplied.
to acquire knowledge, ami think
Monticello. E. N. Rogers.
straight: Hie second was tlic ability
North Bucksport, L. B. Craig.
i to recognize commercial opportuniPatten. A. G. Christopher.
, ties and the practical ability to
Pembroke Iron Works, South Rob I acquire property ; tlie third was tlie
binston and North Perry, J. D. Coy. I,ability to sec the necessity
Penobscot Circuit, L. It. Swan.
! courage; tlie fourth was tlie ability
Prospect Harbor and Gouldsboro. I to formulate a dear, definite purpose
to lie supplied.
for life; tlie liftli was tlie ability to
Smyrna Mills and Moro, 11. A. rightly valpe and do worth while
Grand.
work; and the sixth Is tlie aldll*y
Surry Circuit. J. C. McGraw.
I., appreciate Hie power ami majesty
Washburn, 45. A. Callahan.
■ nf love.
Rockland District
In closing Mr. Dunnnck said:
"The hour for action Is upon us in
Bath. Wesley Church, and West
America. Tomorrow you go forth
Bath. F. I.. Littlefield.
into life to meet its difficulties,
Berlin. N. 11.. M. J. Smith.
encounter its secrets, answer its
Bolster's Mills, N. B. Pearson.
Damariscotta Circuit. F. K. Stacey. questions. solve its problem. Don'
East Livermore and North Fayette, go unarmed: tliat way lies defeat
disaster and death. Summon your
Mark Rand.
soul to heroic endeavor. Equip your
Empire. A. I. Oliver.
life with tlie ability to think, the
Farmington. D. P. I’elley.
i ability to form a purpose, the ability
Friendship, to be supplied.
Georgetown and Arrowsle, I It- ■ to dare, the ability to work, tlie
ability to love. Then go out to tlie
Dunean.
battle fields of life, build your cities
Gorham. N. IL. A. II. Graham.
Lisbon Federated, to tic supplied. your commerce, your act. your liter
ature. your government, anil inti
Mechanic Falls and Minot. 11. L.
every one of these by tile majesty
[ Long.
New' Sharon and Mercer. J. 11. Boss. and might of a law tliat may not
be broken will go enduring character,
Norway. N. R. Pearson.
Oxford and Wclchville, to be Your reward will lie the glory of
strength through effort, tlie victory
supplied.
,
of character thrJvgh battle. tl>e
Roekland, John Dunstan.
reward of culture through service
Rockport. B. H. Johnson.
Round Pond and Bristol, to lie tlie achievement of life through
sacrifice.”
supplied.
At the conclusion of tlie forenoon
Sheepscot Circuit. E. W. Thurston
session the boys and girls adjourned
Southport. L. W. Stuart.
Swan's Island. Federated, A. H.'to the Methodist Church and were
received by tlie Conference, whose
Burnham.
....
Turner. Federated, to be supplied, deliberations they followed with
much interest.
Westport. James Bowker.
In the afternoon before a large
West Paris, Federated. E. IL
audience four of the girls and one
Stover.

^irst Showing of

2000 YARDS OF UNOLEUM JUST ARRIVED—NEW PATTERNS
The new spring line of Armstrong Linoleum is on display here. Inlaids that are really beautiful sell at
$1.75 the square yard. Then there is the wonderful line of Printed Linoleum that sells from 95c to $1.25.
We also have the Felt Base Carpet that sells for 35c and 59c. Come in and look them over.

White Mountain Refrigerators
When you buy a new refrigerator you
should get the best ice saver. For half a
century the White Mountain has proven
its economy. They cost less to buy and
use less ice.

BETTE®
Crcdi!

Prices range from .... $18.00 to $60.00

I®

Solid Oak—White Lined

We have a very convenient
plan of payments. No inter
est. No red tape. Come in
and talk it over.

$5.00

Speci&l

Delivers any Refrigera
tor.
Balance Small
Weekly Payments

A 90 lb. Refriger
ator, three door

$5.50
Allowed for Your Old
Refrigerator

$37.00

Baby Carriages
The very latest styles and

colors. We can give you
the very lowest price and
show you the best assort
ment to choose from.
Strollers like the one shown
fiere for .................. $15.00

Carriage like the one shown
is only............. t . .. $22.50
Others from . . . $11.00 up

2 e□c□anaonaaocaoaoaoa

Fireplace Fixtures
A Full Line of Every Style and
Price

s

System
j

Is

Safe-

guarded By An Exide Bat
tery.
Where Congress would be if the
lights went out is a possible predieanient that troubles not opr Uncle Sam
said Ernest House of House-Sherliian, Inc., local Exide dealers. For.
though the regular supply of current
may be interrupted, there’s a trusty
Exide on guard. An Exide Battery
has pl.'iyed its part in national af
fairs in Congress since 1910. On
July 21st of that year an Exide Bat
tery was installed ifi the Capitol
Power Plant for use in emergencies.
After serving faithfully in Con
gress for. 15 years, this Exide was
retired and a new one elected in its
place. It has prevented a good many
InterrupUons of the electric-lighting
service in the Capitol building and
its importance in this connection can
hardly be over-estimated.
Its importance can be better ap
preciated when it is realized that be
sides furnishing illumination, the
electric power plant that is watched
over by this battery lias many other
duties to perform.
Current from the power plant, lo
cated live blocks away, runs 49 ele
vators and lifts, lights 49.750 electric
bulbs In the Capitol §roup (Capitol,
building. Senate and House annexes.
Congressional Library), runs a dish
washing .^Machine. operates potatopeelers and reduces ice-box tempera
tures. Even pencil sharpeners have
been motorized. No national calam
ity would result from the failure of
the potato peelers, etc., to operate,
but a breakdown of the generators
would seriously affect the elaborate
system of ventilating the Capitol. It
is the duty of the Exide Battery to
help -prevent this.—adv.

LRN1TVRE CO.

Exchange

|

Your Old Furniture For New

ROCKLAND-----t-1 MNI

CLIMBED THE STEPS

LIGHTS NEVER FAIL
c

BURPEE

I

The two millionth Chevrolet pro
duced by the Chevrolet Motor com
pany recently climbed the steps of
the new State capltol building at
Jackson, Mississippi, wlii^ members
of the adjourning state legislature
viewed tlie performance. A heavy
rain preceding the event made the
climb at a 45 degree angle, hazard
ous. but failed to scatter a crowd of
more than
7.000 which waited
throughout the downpour. Burned
patches of rubber on the steps
marked the progress of the coach up
tlie steep incline, indicating the
power necessary to make the ascent.
The^< linib had been negotiated
only once before and several power
ful types of cars recently failed to
arrive at the top.
Many members of the legislature,
themselves Chevrolet owners, greetd G. Porter Dukes, service mana
ger of the Capitol Chevrolet Com
pany. local distributors, as lie
reached the summit of the capltol
entrance. Several ornamental stone
pylons on the accent caused the ear
to proceed slowly and added to the
difficulty of the feat.
After once making tlie climb, the
ar backed down, demonstrating the
holding power of its brakes, and then
repeated the demonstration.
The
car was a regular stock model and
because of being the 2.000.ObOth

lonesome boy gave a fine demonytra
tf?Hi of their oratorical ability. Thhe
contestants were Lob M. Went wortth
of Saco, who won first prize: Merrill
A. Bean of Portland, who won
second prize: Hildegarde A. Wilson
of Waterville. who won third prize:
Muriel Stewart of Bangor and Laura
Sforriil of Portland. The participants
•all were showered with praise and
congratulations.
Rev. E. A. Pollard Jones of* Bangor
had charge of this feature, the
judges being Miss Ruth A. Carter,
superintendent of Young Peoples’
Work. Maine Council of Religious
Education: Rev. Benjamin P. Browne
pastor of First Baptist Church. Roek
land. and Rev. Allison J. Ilayes
National Soldiers Home.
The annual banquet at the t.’niversalist Church proved a joyful oecaI sion for the boys and girls, who
went home from Bockland well
pleased with their experience.
»,

for exhibition.

QUALITY BREAD
THE NEW LOAF
FRESH EVERY MORNING

RYE, GRAHAM AND WHOLE WHEAT BREAD

ALWAYS NEW AND GOOD
RAISIN BREAD EVERY WEDNESDAY
%
(It is as fine as can be made)
AT THE GROCER’S OR

THE FLINT BAKERY
50-T-tf

The Capitol Chevro-

GUARANTEH) USED CARS

ing it to a resident of Jackson.

.1
police division of Jackson and tin
demonstrating car. preceded tlie ex
hibition at the Capitol. Mayor Scott
City Commissioner Hav^dns and B •
F. Hicks, assistant Chevrolet
sales manager gave brief talk
'1
completion of tlie ascent.

✓
Hudson Coach ...........................

1924

Duto Paint.

Hudson Sedan ...........................

1922
1923

Hudson Coach ...........................

1
I

1922

'

1924

Buick Touring ........................... .

250.00

Extra Good Tires—Completely Overhauled.

Overland Sedan ......................... .
Chevrolet Touring .................... .
Chevrolet Truck ......................... .

1922
1922

395.00
115.00

!

250.00

!

Others to Choose From

to r/te oldReliable

1

eflex Slickers
I

M-HlffiSONCGJNC.

710 Main Street

t
A. J. TOWER CO. OOSWN

j

New Paint—Perfect Condition.

ppyVarsItys

'ZSW BRA.*®

300.00

Essex Touring ........................... .

WEARING 'EM

TCWERi

485.00

New Paint—Good Condition

i

everybody’s

575.00

New Paint—Seven Passenger

1923

you can guess a

$675.00

Balloon Tires.

Tel. 896

*

Rockland
*

Oil lcr-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
MAIN AND

The Lincoln l!;i|4ist quarterly
meeting is being belli in Tlioniastun
today.
There is an exodus of Masons from
Ute city litis week. (June to Grand
Lodge in Portland.

HowardBrown are
overtime at their annual
engrossing tlic diplomas.

working
task of

A number of tlte visiting Method
ist clergymen joined in the streot
meetings of tlie Salvation Army.
Charles M. itieliaidsoii lias bought
several lots on Broadway and Llntc-

roek street from Miss Kitty Coburn.
Clarence L. Blood and Anna T,.
Jlillgrove Litltlanc have filed inten
tions of marriage at City Clerk
Keene’s office.
Tug Perth Amboy. Capt. Palmer,
Suinlayeil in Itoekland harbor. Iter
first in two months. Site lias been
tit Perth Amboy meantime, being

overhauled.
Sumner P. Mills, formerly of Bockland and Stonington, is president
of tlie Franklin County Chamber of
Commerce. Which means that it is
a lively organization.

Ground was broken yesterday for
A. 15. lliggs’ new house on Talbot
avenue. Krving Curtis has tlie con
tract, and tlie house wUI be not
unlike Ills own attractive Dutch
Colonial bungalow on tlie New Coun
ty road.
Tlie Samoset Hotel will be under
the management this season Of
Boland Green, who lias so success
fully managed the BoyaPVictoria, in
Nassau, Bahama Islands, fhe past
winter. The staff has already be
gun to arrive.
t'niler the law passed by the last
legislature, it is necessary that all
voters who desire to take part in the
June primary election shall declare
themselves and be enrolled as Demo
crats or Republicans. This enroll
ment takes place at the office of the
board of registration, in cities, und
with the selectmen in towns and
rural communities.
Charle Sv.ett and Edgar I'lmer.
who have been employed in a hotel
at Miami Beach, Fla,, the past winter,
arrived home Saturday afternoon via
tlie Ford route, and will proceed to
take it easy until tlie opening of the
Samoset Hotel. They nt'.de the
trip in 22 days an<.feel that they had
a wonderful time In spite of pour
traveling In many of the localities.

A most welcome visitor at The
Courier-Gazette office during con
ference week was Kev. Isaac 11.
Lidstone of Machias, who spent
six of liis 33 years in tlie ministry
at Union and Vinalhaven. Moving
way down East near the "junipingoff place" lias nowise impaired ills
genial and likeable disposition. He
has been returned to .Machias for
a second year.

It's all light to talk about the first
mayflower, tlie first dandelion or the
first flock of wild geese, but these
things all fade in comparison with
what a Courier-Gazette reporter saw
Sunday, which same was a bona
tide picnic on the Children’s Play
ground. It was a trifle too chilly
to be called a spring day, and the
wind was wholly suggestive of
March, but tlie 12 or 1.1 members of
tlie party (mostly adults) appeared
to lie having tlie time of their lives,
seated a I a long table, and enjoying
a sure enough picnic. And be it said
to the strangers’ credit that they did
not leave any rubbish on the grounds.
Franklin K. Pierce, the former
manager of the Hotel Vendomc,
Boston, entered upon ills duties
Sunday as manager of Congress
Hquarc Hotel, Portland. Assistant
Manager Harold L. Feyler will con
tinue ill tliat capacity aud it is
not expected tliat there will be any
important changes in the hotel staff
ut present.
Tlie appointment of
Mr. Pierce as manager has been
made, it is understood, in order tliat
Henry P. Bines, proprietor of the
hotel, who lias retained tlie manage
ment of the hotel in his own hands
for several years, may lie able to
devote Ills entire attention to push
ing forward the building of Ills
new hotel on High street. Mr. Pierce
Is a Bockland boy, son of tlie late
True I’. Pierce, Esq. He lias been
eleven years manager of Boston's
famous Hotel Vendome and lias es
tablished a reputation as a success
ful hotel man. He lias a summer
home at Peaks Island.

There will he a supper and dance
at the Owl’s Head Town hall. Wed
nesday at 5.30 given by the Bay View
Society.

K

It is not what we get
OUT of the Kla(j, but
what we INVEST that
counts.

JJLEASE
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The Vogue

ROCKLAND

STREETS

Coat Savings of the type
that are bringing us floods
of
favorable
comments
from all sides (another big
lot) Smart Poiret Twill
Coats for women, misses
and juniors, Fur trimmed,
Silk Lined Twills, Silk Lined
Velours, Fine New Sport
Coats, Cape Back Twills—
$12.50 to $32.00

Complete line of Children’s
Coats just in, priced very
low.
,
Ask to see our line of Ladies
Silk and Roman Tuft Brand
Hose—

$1.50 Hose ....... $1.00

$2.50 Hose............... $1.95

The annual meeting of the board
of trustees of the Roekland Public
Library is to be held this afternoon,
at 3.30 o’clock.

Clean-Up Week lias been set by j
Mayor Carver for May 10-16. The ,
Boy Scouts anjl City Officials are
planning a very effective campaign.
Personnel ratings for tlic Univer
sity of Maine College of Technology
seniors which have just been com
piled. place Tryvge Heistad of Rock
port among the first 10.
Friday was tlie final day for trap
ping muskrats in Kennebec, Andro| seoggln, Cumberland, York, Saga
dahoc. Lincoln, Waldo and Knox
Counties. In tlie remaining counties
the open season extends to May 14.

British and American warships are
to be at Bar Harbor this summer
during tlie maritime tennis tourna
ment.
They will probably drop into
Roekland
harbor to get their
bearings.

Alfred Burkett who is now making
his third crossing of tlie Atlantic as
elevator man on the steamship l.eviathun. writes to Bockland relatives
tliat lie enjoys his new position and
is seeing much of interest.

DEPARTMENT STORE

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES IN ODD LOTS
LEFT

FROM

upon

our

good judgment in select*
ing the right Foodstuffs for
you when you telephone your
order.
We fill hundreds of

orders daily, y
THE NORTHEND QUALITY
MARKET ..

GILLEY & DUNCAN
690 MAIN ST.

Tel. 266

ROCKLAND

Harry M. Wlggln. furhierly of
South Thomaston, is a loyal Maine
booster, and proves it In every Issue
of the Hartford Dally Coiirant. when
he Inserts In his advertisement
(The Wooster Shoppe Restaurant)
the statement:
"We are serving
lobsters from Rockland. Maine." As
it may interest some readers to
know what cboked lobster costs
down In Connecticut, Mr. Wiggins'
prices arc here given: cold boiled
lobster, half 63 cents, whole $1.25:
lobster stew with crackers, dill pickle.
76 rents; lobster cocktail. 73 cents;
lobster pattle with French fried
potatoes, 85 cents:
whole fried
lobster, tartar sauce.' French fried
potatoes, $1.23; lobster Newburg
en casserole, $1.25: stuffed devilled
lobster, half 63 cents, whole $1.23

Fish Facts—Whole haddock, gross i
weight (as it comes from boat) 9c..
Dressed Gross Haddock (scaled hull
with head- on) 31c.
Dressed as'
desired, net weight, 18c.
liadock
fillets- or fish sticks (absolutely
boneless) 25c.
Native Halibut in
line quality—plenty for everybody.
Young’s Fish Market. 237 Main St.,
-JUtfklntid. Tel. 3»2.
52-tC

ROCKLAND

t / .

-.. . . - /

COMFORT

ECONOMY

JOHN M. RICHARDSON, Prop.
469 MAIN STREET
«ROCKLAND

TEL. 1072-M

THEY LAST

SIMONTON CO.
B. P. W. NOTES

DIED

ROCKLAND AWNING CO.

AS

OUR CARPET AND DRAPERY DEPARTMENT on the Second Floor offers some Splendid Values iin
New Merchandise, Cretonne, Rugs, Curtains, Etc.

MARRIED

IN HOME, STORE OR COTTAGE
Awnings made from the handsome patterns we
offer mean a nSore beautiful home, a more com
fortable and effective store and a great saving in
the non-fading of materials, wall papers, floor
coverings, etc.
PRICES HONEST AND REASONABLE

LONG

SALE AS

Special Lot 40 inch Unbleached Cotton, per yard a........................ ...................................................................... 14C

Keating Crocker North Appleton, April 2I.
MAINE
Haymond 0. Keating or Woburn, Mass., a
native of Appleton, and Miss Esther A
Crooker of Everett, Mass
Small-Snow -^Stonington, April 10. Willis
<’ Small, and Miss Irene Snow, both or
Stonington.
Wallbrldgc-Welt—Waldoboro, April 28, by
Kev Guy MeQualdee, George Wallbrldgo of
Gardiner', and Miss Annie Welt of Waldoboro.
Stone-Curds Camden. April 29. by Kev
H. I. Holt. Frank 11 Stone and Miss Mar
jorie J. -Curtis, both of Camden.

BEAUTY

ANNIVERSARY

JUST RECEIVED—Special Lot of Part Linen Crash, per yard.................... 15c; 2 yards.................... 25c

Arnold
At The Brook

OUR

HOSIERY, HOUSE FROCKS, PERCALES, GINGHAMS, KOTEX, BETTER BATES
SPREADS, RAYON SPREADS (size of these spreads 81x108 Scalloped), SHEETS and
PILLOW SLIPS

Shoes made
for dainty feet

bors aud other friends for flowers.
George W. Brltto aud family.

v At

410 AND 412 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

There will be a business meeting
of tlie I’.. I’. W. Club at its rooms
Steamer Gov. Bodwell is off the Wednesday evening at 7.30.
newest spring shades at $4.95
; island run for her annual overhaul
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
ing ami painting preparatory to the
Mrs. Allan I’. Stevens, well known
.summer schedule which starts next
Others at $3.95 and $2.25
In this city through her connection
month. Meantime the Vinalhaven is
with club activities, a former vicehandling
the
whole
route.
35 New Dresses, Printed and
president of the Portland 13. P.
.
Club, and member of the Portland
j Secretary Lord of the Chamber City Council, at the request of the
Silks. For this week, all sizes
I of Commerce is already receiving Pan-American Union has written an
I inquiries from people who want
articles on thrift education as out
summer board in this vicinity. IC lined by tlic National Association of
you have such accommodations Mutual Savings Hanks. The writing
$6.9$
notify His Nibs, whose full address was published in the bulletin of the
is "Samuel S. Lord, Roekland, Me.” Pan-American Union, and covers
school savings, budgeting, etc. The
"Rich” Foie)’, Janitor at the National Association meets next fall
YOU CAN ALWAYS DO BETTER AT THE
Post Office, did some beauty parlor In Philadelphia in conjunction with
stunts yesterday when he polished the International Thrift Congress at
“VOGUE”
the floor and bobbed the shrubs. which 30 European countries will be
FRfeSH STOCK—LOW PRICES
Now if he would only massage the represented and as a preliminary to
bands of that clock In the corridor this meeting it is desired to acquaint
perhaps we would know what time the South American countries with
—| it is once more.
what is being accomplished in the
ON THE VERGL OF BOYS’ WEEK
United States along the line of
King Solomon's Temple Chapter thrift work. Mrs. Stevens Is con
conferred the I loyal Arch degree on nected with the Maine Savings Bank
in Portland, where she has done a
More Detail, of Rockland's Observation—The Parade—, 1”,,'i' '’"“X.
splendid work in promoting a savings
The Scnofcle and Those Hot Dogs.
fUr.-TSSTSfJSS? and budget system, a subject which
lies very near her heart and upon
dates for Friday night's meeting/ which she is always ready to interest
The Eastern Star will serve supper, and advise others.
The fact that
This is Boys' Week tlie nation over. tlie interest of safety.
The city
___
she has been asked to prepare the
Rotjtland starts her special observa merchants will lie asked to cooperate | N. J. Brogan, who is down from article referred to is a high compli
tion Thursday night witli a Court of tind make it a great sales and value Groton, Conn., for the week. lias been ment to her ability and standing, and
giving day.
elected president of tlie "I Told will be so recognized ar.d appreciated
Honor ceremonial in the High Scum
Sunday, Mother's Day. will be You So Club," all because of his
by her friends in this city.
auditorium when 73 Boy Scouts wiil Boys’ Day in church with all tlie early prediction tliat tlie Yanke'ea
• • • »
lie given their promotion. Till' puuiic city tl.urches participating.
would walk away with tlie pennant.Miss Alberta Farnham, who holds
is invited. There will be drills and
On Monday will come the famous , He plans to invest ills proceeds lid
music. The hour is 7.30.
Boys' Scramble. One hundred auto- i Florida real estate this winter.
’ a very responsible position as assist
Friday will lie Boys’ Day in School. mobiles, 400 boys and lull men will t
ant cashier of the City National
While It will not affect the average sui ely be in the procession which j
Bank of Belfast. ‘ has been again
citizen as much us the other days wii1 depart at !) o’clock and be ’tome
elected president of the B. P. W. Club
- -----------------------uf that city, which speaks well for
it Is of great Importance to the buys by a in tlic afternoon. Tlic rendez
themselves for it deals lip practical vous will be on tlie main highway
her popularity and efficiency. Belfast
citizenship ami civic responsibilities. not too fat t off for comfortable
Club is a wide-awake organization,
Saturday will see the great Chil driving. Al! sorts of proper eatables
now entering upon its fourth year,
and is doing tine work. It has at
dren’s Parade, the greatest event of will lie provided together with ice
present 137 members with applica
Every
Its kind ever undertaken In Knox cream, pop and Dot dogs.
tions for membership being received
County. Probably 1500 youngsters possible volunteer automobile is
teadily. The club is to celebrate
will be in line 111 all types of needed and owners should notify I
uMth a birthday party at its annual
costumes, floats and formations. The Frank S. Rhodes or Judge A. L. Miles.
meeting this week, the committee in
oldsters will be on the sidelines in Too. urge every boy to go, regardless.
charge, Mrs. S. L. Shute, Mrs. Leona
ucklin and Miss Estha Evans.
The monthly meeting of Lady Knox
I.cland Hawkins landed tlic first
Frank Butler and Fred Carini
salmon of the season at Chiekawau- Chapter, D. A. IL. was held yester
found a Pig task on their hands when
day afterneon at tlie Claremont street
kie Luk2t It weighed 3!i pounds.
they sought to resurrect Knox Trot
home of Mrs. E. F. Glover.
ting Park, ano might have fallen by
The senior class play. "What Hap
the wayside but for the timely assist
Tlie lire record for April seemed ill |
pened To Jones." will be given in tlic
ance rendered by G. M. Simmons,
peril Saturday when three runs were
High School iiudi.toriiiiii May 19.
who sen* two pairs of horses and a
in order, two bell alarms and a tele-I
man, and who will keep them on the
The children of the L. T. L. are re phone call. The early call was to
job until the erstwhile hayfield has
quested to meet at the S. S. rooms a house on 'Scott street occupied by
igain become a race-track. Mr.
of the Baptist Church Wednesday E. Martz. Tile second run came
Simmons lias been made president of
about noon, a bell alarm from Box
after school.
the Association, and tire promoters
33 which usually means trouble. A
are wondeiing just what kind of an
W. F. Sentcr. the ncw'Jtvher of spark from a Limerock Railroad en
office they can bestow upon Jimmy
Talbot block, contemplates a number gine had ignited a roof with a lively
Jones, whe leaned over the railing
of interior changes in that building wind to fan tlte idaze. Little dam
and consequently advised the boys
in the near future.
age resulted in either case.
Our Arnold Glovenot to work too hard.
Grip Shoes carry a
Men and women who wefcild be inA little “cast thy bread upon the
terfs.cd In forming a Girl Scout or waters" incident in connection witli
Hats off to the Boy Scouts for the
trimness of line and
ganization will meet Thursday eve tiic recent conference lias attracted
splendid work they did during Meth
beauty
of
finish
...
the
ning at 7.30 at the B. I*. W. rooms.
odist Conference Week. They /met
considerable interested comment. It
very heighth of style.
all trains and boats; escorted the vis
seems tliat W. II. Milligan was look
Walter Connon of tlie W. II. Glover ing after the motor transportation
itors to the church, and later to their
But mqfe, they support
Co.’s crew held tlie lucky key which aud found but one dealer, ttie Jones
biding places; acted us errand-doers
the
arch
and
soothe
the
ushers, and did a thousand and one
unlocked the padlock at M. 15. & C. Motor Co., that felt inclined to spare
foot!
You
hardly
know
O. Perry's store. Consequently that ears and drivers during this, tlie'
other things that no boy sees so
clearly as the trained Boy Scout.
radio set is Ids 'n.
you have them on.
height of the bus)* season. This com
Scoutmaster William H. .Milligan had
pany provided two ears and took
We
have
a
wide
Frank Fields Is missing from tlie most of tlie heavy runs. A visiting
personal charge most of the time
and Assistant Scoutmaster Kenneth
day desk at the Thorndike Hotel, be minister. Rev. Richard II. Moyle of
range of models and
Moran appeared to have solved tlie
ing cooped up in the house «itlt a Hallowell, who chanced to ride in one
styles to please you.
great problem of how to he in a
severe cold.
Faithful Teggy" is of tlie machines was so pleased with
Come
in
and
let
us
dozen places at the same time. Tlie
helping keep him from USiPS lone its performance that a sale was con
number of Scouts on constant duty
show you our complete
some.
summated. This in addition to tlie
ranged from 50 to 61 and they would
many pleasing words of appreciation
line.
'Tlie funeral services of SRss Kntli- made tlie week a happy one for the
be very proud if the.v could hear half
of the nice things that the ministers
<yine F. Donohue were held at St. Jones Motor Co. staff.
and other visitors had to say about
Bernard's Church last Thursday.
them.
Rev. Fr. Leo Carey officiating. The
CARD OF THANKS
bearers were V. Chisholm.JT. E. Mc
Wc take this method of expressing our
O LOVE-GRIP SHOES
BORN
Innis. Gtorge E. Melainglilin and
appreciation of those who volunteered
William Sweeney. Tlie burial was in cars for the funeral of Mrs Carrie'Brltto, to
Coffln -East Waldolx>ro, April 6. to Mr
and Mrs, Robert Coffin, a daughter M ixinc
the Thomaston cemetery.
Many Littlefield Memorial Chiyvh, Anderson Aux
Ellen.
pretty Rowers bespoke tenderly tin} iliary, s of V.. the past presidents of W. s
IL
the American Legion Auxiliary. Edwin
memory of the deceased.
Lildn Belief Corps. X. M I Club, and neigh

Misses' Dalton Hats, all the

4.

ONTON’

There will be a meeting of tlie
Childrens’ Playground Association at,
1 o'clock sharp this afternoon at tlie
postolflcc.

Representatives of tlie baseball or
ganizations in Bockland. Camden
and Belfast will meet at the Y. M.
; C. A. rooms in Camden tomorow eve
ning at 7.30 to discuss tlie proposi
tion of a triangular league.

Another lot of Ladies’ and

Ot'r

-g

McLAlN SHOE STORE

depend
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Aoril S3 Mrs
Marston -Gardner. Mass
Eatl Marston, a native of Washington
Huston' Koekland, Ma> 2, Georgio E ,
widow of George Huston, aged 72 jears, 1
month. ^3 days. Funeral Wednesday a, Iff
o'clock from late residence,, 15 Cottage street
Burial hi M'e.st Rockport.
Files—Portland, May 1, Jennie A., wife of
John J. Fah*s of Cushing, aged 53 years. 7
months. 21 days.
Robbins Thomaston, M ay 3. Edwin 0.
Robbins, aged Z9 reara, 7 mouths. 2 days.
I W\man Rockland, .May 1. Charles R Wjman of Bridgton, aged 68 years.
Ingraham Roekland. M ay 1, Mrs. Mary
l W. Ingraham df Camden, aged 64 years, 7
months.
CARD OF THANKS

We wish io thank our trleiwls and neighbora for their kindness during our recent be
reavement. and for the flowers sent by them,
and Pioneer Grange.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kefirlv and family.
East Union.

V. F. STUDLEY CO.
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
SPECIALTIES
LAKE ANO SHORE PROPERTIES
NEW

TEL. 1080

283 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TAKEN

LISTINGS

LAST

WEEK

We Have Properties For Sale in These

6 Room House and Barn, Electric Lights and
Cellar.

Locations

21 Cottage Lots, all facing South. Some lots
on waterfront, $2000 for all if sold at once.
Cottage with Cement Cellar, Improvements. All
Furnished. Large Shore Front, Fireplace, 5
Bedrooms. Owl’s Head, $3000.
2 Very Low Priced Lots on Broadway.
Fine Farm, West Rockport. Cuts 20 Tons Hay50 Fruit Trees. Low price if sold at once.

Rockland, Thomaston, Waldoboro, Jefferson,
Union, West Rockport, Rockport, Camden,
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Swan’s Island, Matinicus. Near Bar Harbor, and Bluchill, Owls
Head, South Thomaston, Spruce Head, Clark's
Island, Cushing, Friendship.

Rooming House, 13 Rooms, fine locationGarage, all latest improvements, to be sold at
once for very low price.
Also Restaurant, fine location, for sale,
b Room House, Improvements and Garage.

8 Room House and Barn, 2 acres Land. Cellar,
Hot Water, Hardwood Floors, Electric Lights,
Rockport on car line, $2600.

4 Low Priced Houses, Lime Street, Rockland.
5 Room House, double lot, with Garage, Southend, Rockland.

Furnished Cottages To Rent at Lake or Salt
Water

2 Fine Summer Houses, Owl’s Head, large lots
of Land.

several

7 Room House, Garage, 1 acre Land, Hot WatcHaat, Bath, Set Tubs, Cement Cellar, Electric
Lights, fine Sun Porch, Open Porch, Dry Land,
good location, $5000 if sold at once. Will take
$3000 mortgage on it. Building in fine condi
tion. Some Hardwood Floors, Hot and Cold
Water. Best value in Camden.

21 Cottages.

2 Family House, good as new. Good location.
Cellar and Toilet, Electric Lights; 5 roems each
side. Rockland.

7 Room House, Garage, Hot Water Heat, Im
provements, good location, Southond, Rockland.
7 Room House, Double Lot, Cellar—Thomaston.
Must be sold at once.
6 Houses, almost new in Camden. All small
size. Prices from $25C0 to $3850.
Store and Fixtures, $1800. Stock. House and
Barn, and Garage. To be sold at once, $4500.
Good location in city,

Business Properties
__________Towns

Here and Other

This Listing Has Been Advertised
39 Housc» Cottage and Wood Lots.
17 Farms.

28 Homes near City.
6 Business Properties.
Many Homes in Thomaston, Rockport, Owl’s
Head and Camden.

Listings Wanted
NEW

LISTINGS

______________

TELL

WILL

BE

ADVERTISED

EACH WEEK

SEE US FOR QUICK SERVICE
US WHAT YOU WANT—WE
GET IT.

CAN

V. P. STUDPEV CO.
MONUMENTS

WASHED
I am prepared to Clean, Point Up
and

Letter

Monuments on

BOSTON

TAILORS

NOW LOCATED IN OUR NEW STORE AT 4 PARK STREET
CORNER OF MAIN
This Is Opening Week and Wc Will Sell Everything at

COST
PRICES
MEN’S CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES

Short Notice

WE ALSO DO

JAMES A. GILCHREST

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing of Ladies’ and
Gents’ Clothes

ST. GEORGE, MAINE
52-5 J

1855

1926

LOWEST PRICE POSSIBLE
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
OPEN EVENINGS
51-53

HALF PRICE FOR ART SQUARES

eWfark every grave.
As Memorial Day draws near

it would be we'l to consider
your lot in “God’s acre.”

Has

it a proper MEMORIAL that’

will

PERPETUATE

MEMO

RY and help mako the cemetcry more beautiful.

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Telephone 36-3
WALDOBORO,

FELT BASE ART SQUARES
AT HALF PRICE

MAINE

A booklet of suggestion in
granite or marble sent upon
request.

ALL

THIS

WEEK

;

This Extraordinary Offer Lasts Just the One Week
6x9 Feet..................................

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm hat
faithfully served the fami
lies of Knox County.
Tel. day, 450; night 781-W,
Lady Attendant
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

.

9x10.6 Feet...........................

9x12 Feet................................ $0

yg
yg

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS, Proprietor

.313-319 Main St.

Rockland

Tel. 980

-

A

t

,

Every-Other-Day
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VINALHAVEN

NORTH APPLETON

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

W. T. Shnrnens ami family of Bath
are at Green’s Island for the sum
a
mer months. Mr. Simmons is em
ployed by the C. H. Cahill Co., buyers
of lohsterx. which they furnish for
New Meadow’s Inn.
; Keeps I lair Combed.Glossy!
Mrs. i.ucinda Gerrlab left Saturdaydoesn’t like oatmeal,
for Stonington.
win over with
; Well-Groomed all Day
Tom Sarrentos returned Saturday
from Indiana.
famous
Aura, little daughter of Mr. and
“Hair-Groom”
Mrs. William Williams, entertained
is a dignified
"Quaker
15 of her friends at her home Sat
combing cream
Flavor”
urday afternoon from 2 to 4 o’clock.
which coats only
Lunch was served which included
n few cents a jar
two la.ge birthday cakes with their
at any drugstore.
nine candles and other decorations.
Millions use it be
The favors were small May baskets
cause it gives that
SAY “
ASPIRIN and INSIST!
•Hied witii candies. Tl’.e little hostess
natural gloss and
HE reason some children don't received many beautifhl gifts.
well-groomed ef
J
eat their oatmeal without urg
.Mr. i4ul Mrs. Chapin of Isle an
fect to the hair— Mass., to Miss Esther Aurora ('rock
Unless you see Ihe “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are
that final touch er of Everett, Mass., on April 21. ing is that they're not given the Haul were in town Saturday, guests
of Mr. and .Mis. I,. A. Coombs.
to good dress both in business and on Mr. Kca.ing is a native of Appleton right kind.
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
The summer season lias begun at
.and many old time friends extend
social occasions. Even stubborn, tin
There is a great difference in the Shore Acres, the following cottages
hy
millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.
mly or shampooed hair stays <■« milted congratulations ami best wishes.
Mr. . : d Mrs .1. Asbury Pitman of flavor of oats. And flavor, above being open Sunday: Camp* Merry
all day in anv style vou like. ‘HairGroom” is greasclcsfi; also helps grow Sa’.nn. Ma.-s., are spending several all things, is needed to win a child's Macs, Old Glory, Camp Alvosca and
the Igiurie.
thick, heavy, lustrous hair.
flays in town, guests of his brother, appetite.
Mrs. Charles E. Young and daugh
B. A. Pliman, ami other relatives.
Quaker Oats has a unique flavor;
ter I?thel were In Rockland Saturday.
They will also visit in Lincolnville
a
rich
and
toasty
flavor
you'll
find
Wilfred Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
at Sir*. Pit roan’s old home before
in no other brand. That is why mil Frederick Jones returned Saturday
returning to Massachusetts.
.Accept only ‘'Bayer” package
from Belfast.
lions will accept no other kind.
which contains proven directions.
Miss Marion Calderwood visited
Quaker milling, too, retains much
EAST WALDOBORO
Handy “Bayer” hox»»s of 12 tablets
Rockland Saturday.
of the "bulk” of oats—which makes
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Willis Kossuth has completed two
Harold Flanders who has been laxatives less often needed. Protein,
truck bodies and is now awaiting
Aspirin ls the truth* mark of Bayer Manufacture of Mvnoucetlcaciilcstcr of Sullcylh acid
A few teaspoonfuli of the true “L. visiting relatives in Portland the past
carbohydrates, minerals, vitamines more orders.
F.” ATWOOD'S BITTERS is a won fortnight, returned homo Friday.
Henry Newbert is putting up a
derful preventative in the first stage,
I . 1. Mank nnd John A. Rines are and this ‘ bulk" make Quaker Oats
building at the Reach to he used as
of a cold when you begin to sneeze, sawing wood with their gasoline an excellent food balance.
store.
«&}. lilts, WMUrn Newspaper Union.)
or feel roughness or tirkling in the engines.
Today, get Quick Quaker (cooks
Mrs. Fred K. Coombs was pleasant
throat,
either
with
or
without
a
rough.
Mrs. Sarah Pidensparker and Miss
Horizontal.
Vertical.
ly surprised Friday morning by the
It will surely help you to ward off a Kena Wiley called on Mrs. M. A. in 3 to 5 minutes), or regular Quaker
1— To put money into
1—Jewish territorial organization
following lady friends who came to
Oats
as
you
have
always
known
rold,
which
may
lead
to
grippe.
In

2— Mound of earth
(abbr.)
Rowers Thursday.
pend the day b, inglng their dinner
3— Over (poetic)
4—Part of a circle
fluenza, or more serious sickness. It
Charles Grlflin. who spent the them. Grocers have both kinds.
with them: Mrs. J. P. Moore, Mrs.
4— Avenue (abbr.)
7— Born
keeps the bowels moving freely to
winter
at
the
iSoldiers'
Honte
in
harles Chilles, Mrs. Aura Roberts,
5— Long, narrow inlet
8— By way of
carry off unhealthy accumulations, Washlngion. It.
arrived Monday
6— To caper
9— Secret
Mrs. Arthur Mills and Mrs. Leroy
thus helping Nature to overcome the and will spend the summer with Ills
9—Shy
12—Paradise
oombs.
cold.
10— Single
•
15— Single
sister. Mrs. laiura Brackett.
Mrs. Reuben Carver returned Sat
LIVE BUSINESS HOUSES
WATCHWORD IS SERVICE
11— Diplomacy
16— Part of “to be"
This old-tirae family remedy has
The masons and carpenters have
urday from Southwest Harbor.
12— Material from which rope le
18— Native metal
been in use more than 70 years. finished their work for Irving Saw
Leon Arey arrived Thursday from
made
19— Affirmative
WALDOBORO
I
OH S AND GREASES
Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
LAUNDRY WORK
yer on what was known as tiie Trow
Washington, I>. C., foi a visit with
20— Mechanism for actuating a valve 13— Period of time
Oil, boy !
What a fight I What
14— Of recent origin
21— Uncooked
Get a Bottle today. 60 doses 50c. Trie I size 15c. bridge house.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Cail 127
Call 170
22— To try out
17—Sun god
Miss Bertha Ptorer. who lias had j tight ai Ktar Theatre tonight when' Arey.
23— Termination
25—Half a quart
employment in Boston during the Jack Dempsey and Estelle Taylor
Rev. A. G. Henderson, pastor of
THURSTON
OIL CO.
People’s Laundry
28— Negative
24— Grass
will he seen in ‘Midnight Madness.”
winter, returned home Thursday.
Union (’hurch, gave an address Sun
26—Anger
27—Novel
29— Note of scale
17 Limerock Street
There
will
be
mystery,
trap
doors,
Wholesale
and
Retail
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McIntire are
day night on “Adam ami Eve.’’ tlie ff
30— The person from whom a famil)
80—Small whirlpool
We do alt kinds of Laundry ff
moving their household goods front hidden enemies, hilarious fun will) first of a series on “The Great Love
takes Its name
22—Lizard ’
Oils
for
All
Purpotta
Work. Family Washing a
31— An American soldier
34—Emperor (abbr.)
Rockland to their house here where ihe woidd's heavyweight champion in Stories of the Bible.” Vinalhaven
Specialty. Wet Wash. Rough
a splendid role. Besides charming Symphony Orchestra played several
GARGOYLE MOBILOIL
32— Part of the neck
36—Compendium of information
they
will
reside.
For homti without elec
33— Censorious speech
88—Frozen water
Dry'
Fi"'*h Flat Work.
Corner Park and Broad Sta.
The Social ■Club met with Mrs. Estelle, who is in everyday life Mrs selections.
W.
Adelhert
Smith, <S---- Shirts,
tricity, me Maytag it
34— And so forth (abbr.)
41—Also
Collars.
available with in-buitl John A. Bines April 21: 12 memlters Jack Dempsey, ihe champion is sup leader and violinist; cornets. Joseph
4 2—Short eleep
48—A fracae 35— Extinct, flightless bird
nnd one visitor were present. Mrs. ported hy a strong cast Including Kittredge and M. Holmstruni; clari
gaxtline motor.
37—North America (abbr.)
44—A Canadian (clang)
HARDWARE AND PAINTS
39— Part of a gear wheel
prff and Mrs. G. Mank won the George Selgmann, Frank Gampeau net, Owen Roberts; saxophone. Leon
47—To hire
MONUMENTS________
40— Young lamb
50— Suffix forming names of rocks
prizes in the poverty dress. Program: Kill Montana. Nelson McDowell and Arey; trombones. Edward Smalley
Telephone Connection
45— Shoshone Indian
51— Finish
Theodore
Lurch.
ail
well
known
for
Tel.ohon.
205
Story. Mrs. Siudley; reading, Miss
ind Kilton Smith; bass viol, O. V.
48—Boy's nami
68—Humans
58—Is owing 46— Century
Doris Storcr; contest. Mrs. Bines, their particular type of characteri Drew; traps. W. H. Ingerson; piano,
WATER GLASS
49—African antelope
Giichrest
prizes won hy Mrs. J. Mank and Mrs zations.
Albra V. Smith; pipe organ. Agnes
Solntloa will appear lu next lcisue.
EGG PRESERVER
Monumental
Work«
Miss Annie Welt. daughter of M
Reevcr. Refreshments were served
Smalley. The soloists were Miss ff
Pints, Quarts and Gallon
Next meeting May 6, with Mrs and Mrs. Justin Welt, and George Arlena Kossuth and Mrs. Margaret
Main Street
Cans
Walllirid.ee of Gardiner were married Henderson. A trio was sung hy Mrs.
Josiah Jameson.
Solution to Saturday’s Puzzle
BULLETIN NO. 11
Thomaston, Maine
hy Rev. Guy MeQuaidee at the Bap- Forrest Davis,
soprano; Fla villa
H. H. Crie & Co.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
MRS. GEORGE W. BRITTO
jtist parsonage Wednesday nnon, April Arey, alto aral Alfred Headley, bass.
456 Main Straat. Rockland
There were also selections hy Ihe
They will reside in Gardiner.
Telling of Chamber of Com
Carrie, wife of George \V. Brit to.
The lteady Maids of the Baptisl choir.
merce Work In Rockland.
Union Church choir will meet
died April 24 at the home of Dr. Sabbath school met with Miss Evelyn
Vinalhaven and Rockland
Charles E.
Britto
in
Stockton Welt Friday evening. The members Thursday evening at zthe parsonage
.‘•ecretary T/W’d has issued Bulle
Springs, after an illness of four present were Misses Lucille Benner for rehearsal.
Steamboat Co.
tin No. 11. showing what has been
Mrs. Herbert Pelkey recently enmonths. The funeral services were Marie
Davis.
Frances Simmons
done and is being done by the Cham
he’d at her late home, 136 Camden iladys Flint. Evelyn Welt and Mrs •ertained the Variety Club at her
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
ber of Commerce. These extracts
street, last Wednesday, the officiat
Steanipr leaves swan s mana li o.JHI A M.,
I’. Bailey, the teacher, and tlie io me.
are made:
The
Pals
meet
with
Mrs.
Reginia
Stonington
6.30, North Haven 7 30, Vhiiling clergyman being her former pas guests were Misses Betty Weston
• * • *
haven 8 15, due tu arrive at Buckland about
Bostcn-Bangor Line
Payments
tor. Rev. Howard A. Welch of •'rances Hassner and Marion Welt. Crowell Wednesday night.
9 43.
Insurance Rates: Your Chamber,
Brewer. “No Night There’’ was im Refreshments of fruit salad, sand
Returning Laves Rockland at 1.30 P M ,
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays
working through Mayor Carver, is
pressively suftg by Mrs. Gladys Jones wiches. cakes and puffs were served
VINALHAVEN
Vlnalhaven 3.0'l, North Haven at 4.00, Ston
(Commencing
May
10
Daily
ington
at 5.00, due to arrive at Swan’t
arranging with the New England In
Morgan. Many beautiful flowers sur Music and games were enjoyed dur
Island about 6.00 p. M
except Sunday)
surance Exchange Bureau of Boston
[For The rourier-C..i7ettel
rounded the casket, conveying the ing the evening.
B. H. STIXSHX,
to have another survey made of our
0 little Isle encircled by the sea,
Leave Boeklanil for Boston S p. m.
eloquent message of many friend^
General A*r*»»t
The amusing play "Deacon Dublin*
Thy rockbound shore, beautiful and grand,
tiro lighting equipment. Three years
and bringing great comfort to tHk
TO
BANGOR
Thy sunny hillsides, are so dear to me.
given
by
the
Senior
Class
W.
li.
S.
ago a .survey was made by the Bu
bereaved ones. The bearers were Eu
All kindly fashioned by the Father’s hand.
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
I.eave Rockland 3 A. M„ calling at
reau which put Rockland Into Class
gene H. Philbrick, Ralph Urawfoid, proved to he all and more than had
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)
way landings
been
predicted.
It
was
a
success
in
C and as a result of the survey cer tested to the general passenger agent
I
love
to
sit
and
watch
the
silver
spray.
Harry W. French and William Dean.
Osteopathic Physician
Dashing against the rugged, storm-swept
every
way
from
tlie
rise
to
the
tall
tain recommendations were made on thi; delayed service and have re
Tlie interment was in Sea View
To Bar Harbor & Bluenil!
shore,
By Appointment Only Tel. 136-W
of the curtain, the young actors and The golden
which would place us In Class A quested that the train leave here at
OU set the day —
cemetery.
glitter of the sun's bright ray
Steamers leave Rockland 5 A. ?.L,
actresses
filling
their
parts
with
ease
35 Limerock Street,
Rockland
In going over these recommen a Liter hour aid stili get into Port
Lighting the noisy eeagulLs flitting o’er.
Mrs. Britto was born in Rockland
phone us and we will
calling at way landings
nd ability. John Newborn in thf
Graduate of American School of
dations we find that a large number land at the same scheduled time.
Feb.
f*.
1S77.
daughter
of
Mrs.
Elsie
furnish the MAYTAG,
STANDARD TIME
The fisher boats upon the dancing waves,
of them have been carried out and
Osteopathy
Publicity: T . • jeiitl. ity committee
Quear. She was a past president of title role of the smiling Deacon fron
With now and then the canvas gleaming
without obligation or ex
we might possibly qualify of a Class has plans for the repainting of the
Connections at Boston with direct
white
Edwin Libby Relief Corps, a charter Sorgium Center showed Ids really
B rating. If we are in Class B there entrance to the city signs.
pense. Get together a big
This
DR. J. IL DAMON
Steamer to NEW YORK
member of the iSons of Veterans remarkable talent and kept tlie audi Of some proud ship with singing sailors
brave
would he a reduction of between 20 work will he done after the sign on
wash. Put in all of those
Auxiliary and a member of the enee convulsed with laughter. lie
Reduced rates for automobiles
Dentist
Slow
disappearing
in
the
gathering
night.
and 25 per cent in the fire insurance Thomaston load lias been moved into
things you find hardest to
American Legion Auxiliary. To these also sang between the acts, making
accompanied bv passengers
302 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
rates throughout the city. If we do a better p«. i ion. The committee is
a
decided
hit
as
evidenced
hy
repeat

At
eventide,
when
tyinset
’
s
rosy
gleam
three patriotic organizations she was
wash — yes, even greasy
not get into Class B we will lie able also getting up a list of the various
'Sheds its soft radiance on sea and shore,
ed encores. Another pleasing feature
I
Appointments 9 to 2
intensely
devoted,
deeming
no
sacri

The beauty of the quiet, peaceful scene
work-clothes and grimy
to plan a definite program of work drives through the surrounding coun
Also Saturday afternoons and even
fice too great when it made for their between acts was tliat furnished by
Moves me to these island scenes the
so that wc will be moved up into that try which will show the tourists both
play-clothes.
ings until June 1
more.
welfare. The social circle in which Albert Kylonnem. who entertained
l
scenery a cd places of interest. If
STEAMSHIP LINES. INC. 28-tf
Miss . Latte?
Phone 593-R
The
Maytag
will
wash
she moved numbered no member who with his accordion.
And a« I sit beside the restless tide.
Information Bureau: The Chamber you know of any such drives that can
was more popular, and one organiza Whitcomb in ihe role of Hose Italeigh
them clean at new in not
Sometimes a touch of .sadness comes to me,
lias made arrangement with the Ho he taken in an auto, will you please
was
sweet
and
natural
rising
easily
That In that home upon the Other Side
tion which is particularly sorrowful
DR. F. E. FOLLETT
over 10 minutes.
Will
tel Rockland to have desk space in notify the office, so they can he
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Where loved one.: dwell, “Shall be no more
over her passing is the N. M. I. Club, to tlie emotional heights that gov
Eastern Standard Time
1’oeir lobby for a Tourist Information dialled by the committee?
Sea ’’
With
wash everything you put
erned
tlie
later
scenes.
Misses
Hit
Friends will miss the sunny smile
Trains Leave Rockland foi
It X J.
Bureau. It is planned to have some
Consolidated Cement Corporation:
cille Benner and Leona Hines were
in its satin-smooth, heatAugusta, A§ti. lO a. in., 17.05 a. in., jl 10 p. in.,
and
cheerful
disposition
which
had
Vlnalhaven.
one at the desk at all times during Through the effort of two of your
DR. BICKFORD
t-3.30 p. in
retaining, self-cleaning,
so won tlie affection of all who knew admirable in the masculine part.1
ihe day, who will give out the desired directors, G. It. Wood ami \Y. (’. Bird,
Bangor, A SG.fi) a. ni , |7.(15 a. m., jl.10 p. in.,
they assumed and made handsome
Her.
Mrs.
Britto
was
thoroughly
de

13.30 p. ni.
cast aluminum tub, with
Dentists
information. The estimated expense with the assistance of one of our
ST. GEORGE
Boston, A§G.40a. m., 17.05 a »n , 11.10 p. m.
voted to her home and her family, and attractive lovers of the heroine
for running such a Bureau is $300 members, II. I’. Collins, the Consoli
out hand-rubbing—even
PLATE WORK A SPECIALTY
Brunswick, A f0.40 a. in., 17.05 a. tn., il.lop. nt.,
Miss
Lois
Hagerman
was
a
lovely
Mrs.
Julia
Hawkins
and
son
Ken

was exceptionally fond of flowers arid
13.30 p. in.
and the Forty Club has voted to dated Cement Corporation has picked
collar and cuff edges.
Emily Dale, so lovely in fact tha dall were recent callers on Mrs. Ed fitwi
saw in life the things beautiful.
star., A{0,40 a. in., 17.05 a. hi., 11.1) p. m.,
raise tlie necessary $300 so that this Rockland as the place to build its
DR. R. L. STRATTON
one
wondered
why
she
was
treated
so
ward
Hilt.
13.30 p in.
Try it and tee — if it
She is survived by her husband,
Bureau can he established this year. three million d.dlar plant for the
N’ew York. 11 10 p. in.
With
cruelly
hy
tlie
male
element.
The
J.
0.
Robinson
and
son
Junior
are
one son, Walter F. Britto: one
doesn’t sell itself, don’t
I* rtl ii:l. Ajti 10 a. in., 17.05 a. nr.. 11.1.ip. in.,
Tim method used by the Forty Club manufacture of (ament. To these
comedy end of the east was filled ftltilK.
13.30 p in.
daughter.
Mrs.
Gladys
Studley;
two
DR.
BICKFORD
to raise this amount is by running a three men, the city of Rockland is
keep it.
Mrs. Alfred Hocking was a visitor \Vat Tvillc, AJO. to a. in., 17.05 a. ni.’, fLlOp. m..
grandchildren. Feme Britto and to perfection by Florence Creamer,
May ball which will take place in greatly indebted tor the proposed
13.30 n ni.
Vernon Studley: her mother. Mrs, Pearl Waltz, Evelyn Waltz. Norman at Wallston last week, guest of her Woolwich, .\|(».4O a. ni., 17.05 a. in., jl.lOp. m.t
Dentists
the Arcade, May 7. All members are expansion and development that our
parents, Mr. and iMrs. Lewis Barter. 13.30 p . in
Elsie Quear: and one brother, Guy Benner and Evelyn Genthner. >(iss
urged to support this affair, as it is city is bound to have through the lo
1 Daily .except Sunda vs. } Sundays mil;.
Mrs.
Adrian
Kinney
has
returned
Creamer
as
tlie
wistful
old
luaii
1
CHILDREN'S
WORK A SPECIALTY
Colson.
to finance a Chamber of Commerce cating of this big industry here.
Passengers piovide own t\-niag.<- Bai’a« to
with both eyes on ihe deacon, yva to her ho’ne in Brunswick. Her sis A
Woolwich.
/Advertising Agreement: As the in
activity.
hampered in her efforts lo win hlr ter, Mrs. Julian HaNvkins accom
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Memorial Day: Each year the flux of summer business is near at
by Miss Waltz who was a live! panied her for a short visit.
Chamber is called upon by the Sons hand .ind witii it comes the army of
Osteopathic Physician
Henry Kerswell Is quite ill. He
anil dashing Trixie Coleman. Miss
of Veterans to get a number of vol men and women to solicit on all
Graduate of American School of
Genthner and Norman Benner in the has been taken to the home of his
ROCKLAND
CAMDEN
unteers to give the use of their cars kinds of advertising schemes, you
Osteopathy
roles of Yennie. the Swede, and her brother, Frank, who is caring for
for the Civil War Veterans to ride should remember that the Chamber
By Appointment Only
lashful lover made continual merri him.
in the parade on Memorial Day. 'Phis 1 of Commerce endorsement is desir
DRESSED CALVES
Telephone 323
Mr. and Mrs. iMaurice Wilson of
ment, and Pearl Waltz us the auc
year we have been called ujion to able before any business is tran
' 38 Summer Street,
Rockland
Rockland were Sunday guests of
lloneer,
who
was
also
a
diploma
“The proof of the piiddino In in the eat
supply 15 cars for this work. If you sacted with these solicitors. If all
their cousin, Mrs. James Riley.
played
liis
part
to
perfection.
An
old
LIVE AND DRESSED
will he able to drive your car in the the members follow the rules closely
ing thereof."
C. A. Hilt and family were Satur
fashioned corn husking and enunir:
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
parade, will you call the office, and they can save many times their dues
day visitors in Rockland.
POULTRY
dance
was
enthusiastically
received
notify them that you will assist the to this organization. See the card
Dentist
Mr. and Mrs.
F. Snow of Rock
by tlie appreciative audience. Much
before you talk business with them !
G. A. It.
4C0 MAIN ST.
ROCKLANC
land spent the weekend at Treasof
the
credit
of
tlie
production
w.
New Train Schedule: In going over
Clean Up Week: The week of May
EGGS, APPLES, ETC.
uie Point farm.
,
due lo Mrs. Ida Mallett, wiio hi
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M
the hew train schedule the last train 10-15 has been designated by Mayor
Miss Ina Kinney was given a sur
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5
laliored taithluily for its suc-ess
out of here leaves at 3.30 p. ni., and Carver as (’lean I’p Week. Here is
v Aluminum
Evenings hy Appointment
Music for the play and dance tha prise party last Thursday night in
does not arrive in Portland until 10 an opportunity for every citizen of
IJD-tf
followed was furnished hy the "Ag honor of her birthday. Ice cream,
p. m., taking six hours and a half to the city to work for the general
PROMPT RETURNS
gravators.” After all expenses yver birthday cake and punch were served.
make the trip. The Chamber has pro- good of the community. Th.it is by
PARK STREET • • ROCKLAND
DR. B. E. FLANDERS
paid <130 was added to the das Those present were ^Iatianrfe Gii
cleaning up all the property that you
chrest. Cora Hilt, Darold Hocking,
702
J4tf
treasury.
Eire responsible for. We are adver
Dentist
Marlon Riley and Marie Hilt.
Using Rockland to the summer tour
407 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Program for next Friday night
ists as a good, clean city. Now is
Next to the Rockland National Bank
Grange will he on “Child Welfare,”
CUSHING
the time to start keeping it clean,
Building
Mrs. Jennie Fairs, wife of John A open meeting.
(.’lean Up Week, May 10-15. Do your
Telephone 1008
St. George High School will give
Kales, died at State Street Hospital
duty by cleaning up Rockland !
A
RELIABLE
Office Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to B
Portland, Saturday. May 1. Funeral an entertainment in the Grange hall
services will lie held Wednesday Wednesday evening, benefit graduat
ing class trip to Washington, D. C.
OWL’S HEAD
Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.
afternoon at 2 o’clock at her lat
COMMISSION HOUSE
home in Cushing. Ohlmary to appea
DENTIST
f’npt. I bill, has :i workman helping,
later.
LOWER SUNSET
DENTAL X-RAY AND DIAGNOSIS
him with his spring housecleaning.
93-101 Clinton St.
Mrs. Walter Small is visiting her
Mrs. E. II. St. Clair and son War
Telephone 1020
FOR STATE PUBLICITY
daughter, Mrs. Bina Watts for a few
ner returned home lust week after
days.
t
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
BOSTON
visiting in Camden and Rockport.
Appropriations made by Maine
Earl Perry is employed hy William
New England Hotel for
ROCKLAND. ME.
M-tf
G. ('. Voting is build ing u piazza
100-tf-Ti*
cities anil towns this year toward Weymouth at “The Firs.”
New England People
on his house.
the project of advertising th? Slat
Mrs. Rodney Philbrook was a Sun
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
A seaplane passed over the village
of Maine will amount tn hetwee
day guest of her parents, Mr. and
Saturday afternoon.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 & 7 to 9 P. M.
ARTICULARLY convenient for <32.000 and <35,000, according to tlie Mrs. Fletcher Eaton.
Eliza belli Reed and P. K. Reed
Albert Nevells has moved his fam
out of town persons desiring a reports from tlie various countie
Residence until 9 A. M., and by
spent the weekend at home.
Boston home for a short time. At of the State presented at a meeting ily to Stonington where he is em
Mr. Hatch was in town last week
Appointmont. Telephone 1*4
of the Maine Development Assocln
ployed hy Robert Cousins.
looking ai Lis cottage, “The Castle
this distinctive, transient and residen tion held Thursday at the State
Lois
J.
Small
Is
In
Ellsworth
for
Comfort.'’
THOMASTON. ME.
tial hotel “Service With a Smile' House, It was not possible at th
a few weeks, drawn on the jury.
Nelson R. Cobb is having an addi
BATTERY
SERVICE
is a feature. Convenient to the meeting to make the final check-up
Willis
C.
Small
and
Miss
Irene
DR.
F. H. STAHL
tion built on lop of the porch of his
3-vear Palmer Graduate
theatres, shops and churches. on the appropriations on account of Snow of ^tonington were married
ALFRED
P.
CONDON
cottage “I.a Mildred.”
the fact that two or three cities
085 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Popular with ladies traveling have not yet made their contribu April 10. Their many friends wish
CHIROPRACTOR
them much happiness in their mar
77-tf
Tel. 837-W
400 Main St.
Rockland, Me.
Busses
operated
by
Cimarron
con
alone.
tions to the fund. It was reported ried life.
Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little
Oflice hours: 10-12 a rn , 2-5 p. ni.
solidated school, Kansas, remain ove
that about twice as many cities and
TARIFF
“Freezone” on an aching corn, in
BERRY & SMITH
Mon Wed FrI evenings 7-8
utantly that corn Stops hurting, then night at route ends. 'Phis eliminates
Hotel Operated on Amerirnn Plan. towns have contributed tn th? project
Residence (’alls b.v Appointment
tills year, as compared with last
SAILMAKERS
shortly you lift it right off with double milea'c, and saves wear and
Charges Most Reasonable.
Office phone 886
H.
M.
de
ROCHEMONT
tear on busses as well as on the
Successors to
year.
UnYour druggist sells a liny bottle of roads traveled. The school district
PLUMBING, HEATING
George W. Mugridge
FRANK H. ABBOTT A SON
ARTHUR L. ORNE
I AUTO TOPS AND TRIMMINGS
“Freezone” for a few cents. sntlii:ent owns 10 busses and a portable
uuurr direction ot Karl P. Ablxitt
106 PLEASANT STREET
garage
for
each
bus.
If
a
route
AWNINGS
TENTS
FLACS
to reinovccverv hard corn, soft corn,
TEL. 244-W
INSURANCE
I Waterproof Covers of All Kinds
or corn between the toes, and the Knit changed the garage can he easil
117-tf
'
4C-tf
.-alluses, without soreues-. or irrita knocked down and moved to the new

I.. .1. Johnson Is improving the
looks of ihe lenement over the store
by the addition of new windows.
Ed. Richards Is doing the work.
O. T. Keene has been having car
penter work done on liis buildings by
W. G. Wood of •Searsmont.
E. M. Wadsworth is carpentering
for .1. I). Pease in North Hope.
Mrs. Lillian Gilley returned Friday
to her home in Augusia after spend
ing two months with her father,
Charles Towle.
Raymond Butler in working in
North Hope for Jethro Pease.
Knox County friends especially in
Appleton and Rockland will he in
ter* s. e-d to lean* of the marriage of
Raymond O. Keating of Woburn.

HAIR-GROOM

If a child

BAYER

”

T

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Just a Common

------------► COLD
Needs this Treatment

Telephone
5b Directory

Quaker Oats

WHOSE

CALL

L F. Medicine Co., Portland, Mo.

£

BOSTON
by Steamer

Uhen can the

MAYTAG

Wash for Mu'!

Y

EASTERN

S. W. HASTINGS

CM CIGAR

matter

Washer'

FRED S. MARCH

Cemetery Memorials

CORNS

T. H. WHEELERCO.

dome
BOSTON

Lift Off-No Pain!

A.

tion.

terminus.

reap

waHT APS

Successor to A. J. Erskine • oo.

U

Every-Other-Day
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MOTHER!
Clean

SUB-ARCTIC VOYAGE

Details of MacMillan’s Next
Journey To the Frozen
North.

Child's Bowels

“California Fig Syrup” is
Dependable Laxative for
Sick Children

Children Love Its

If your little one is out-of-torto,
M unsey. Wiscasset.
Hern., Nina
Mon’t play, fteenw rick, languid, not
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
Colby, Wiscasset.
natural—suspect the bowels. A teaRegis’er ,of Heeds--Rep., Norris
spoonful of delicious •■California Fig
Syrup” given anytime sweetens the i.;3t of Primary' Candidates .'. Miller, Wiscasset. Hem., Ernest
| G. (’-tstner
stoinucli and soon moves the sour fer
in Knox, Lincoln and Han J County , Waldoboro.
Treasurer—Rep., Joseph
mentations, gases, poisons an<l indi
F. (’hapmi n. Damariscotta; Herbert
gestible matter right out of the bowels
cock Counties.
W. Hawes, Wiscasset. Hem , George
and you have a well, playful child
again.
Thfci' <h the (omlesy of Edg:»r C. S. him dn, Wiscasset.
Sheriff—Hep.. John
P
Kelley.
Millions of mothers depend upon ,Smith. dcpiity .*■ t-ci’ohiiy of Suite, we
Boothhay .Harbor.
Hem., John S.
this gentle, harmless laxative. It never
re ab’o today to print the nllhkil Spinney, Boothhay.
cramps or overacts. Contains no nar
cotics or soothing drugs. Say “Cali li. t «.f primary in,:ni’i:t 1 tons for Knox
(’.unity
Attorney—Harvey
R.
Pease, Wiscasset.
fornia” to your druggist and avoid and . dj fining co unties.
counterfeits. Insist upon genuine
County <’onrtiiissioner—Rep., JLeon
“California Fig Syrup” which has di
ard P. Boyd. Newcastle: Lincoln II.
rections for babies mid children of all
KNOX COUNTY
il.it ris. P.oolhhay Jlaibor; Elton H.
ages plainly printed on bottle.
Stale Sen;.t.-r (entitled to one) — Lewis, Boothhay; Victor K. MontSHERIFF’S SALE
STATE (IF MAINE
Knot. ss.
March 23. 1920.
Taken this 23rd day of March, A. D. 1920.
on execution dated March 4th, 1920, issued
on a judgment rendered by the Supreme .hi
dicial Court for the County of Knox, at the
term thereof begun and he’d on the second
Tuesday of September. A D. 1923, to wit.
on tiie eighth day of September, 1925, in
lavor of George W Stariett, Man Perry
Iticli and George W. Gosbee tlie dul> elected
and legally qualified County CornniiaMonms
for said County of Knox in the Stale of
Maine for the years 1923 ami 1920, against
S E Heyler, Selectman of the Town of
Cushing hi said County .uni State, for four
hundred thirty-two dollars and seventy-five
cents, debt or damage, and will be sold at.
public auction io the highest bidder at the
Sheriff's Office, at the Court. House in said
Jbtckiand. on Friday, tlie twenty-eighth day
of May, A. 1) 1920, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, all the rigid, title ami interest
which the said S E Heyler lias In the fol
lowing described property :
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
said Cushing together with the buildings
thereon and bounded as follows :
Beginning at s;ake and stones and of the
heirs of I!nr\ Killeran deceased and at land
of the heirs of Henry Killeran deceased ;ind
at land of the heirs of .lames Brazier thence
W N West by said heirs land ; nd land of
Julia Walter 127 Ro'K to stake and stones at
land of Herbert Brazier, thence north easter
ly b.v said Brazier land 10ft Hods Jo stake
and stones: Thence North by land formerly
of C. Woodcock and Zcnas Wotten 2fto Rods
to land of the heirs of Cyrus Brazier : thence
North East by said heirs land 20 Hods to
stake and prunes. thence ■ 001111 b;. the »Mnc
2(1 Rods to land of Mathew Hunt :
Thence East bv said Hunt's land 6ft rods 10
stake and stones at. the tlr medo (so called)
thence southeasterly by said meadow loo
Hods to stake ami stones at Lind of S. Copciand; Thence East Southeast b.v said Copela'id’s laud IftS rods 10 stake and atoms at
land of the heirs of Jesse Berry; Thence
Houth W-sterlv bv said heirs land 5ft Hods
1o stake and stones: Thence East South East
by the same to land of Vinal Killeran:
Thence by the -aid Killeran's land and road
and land of Lawson Colthc and the heirs of
Harvey Killeran before mentioned to the
Hrs' bounds containing about 102 acres more
or less. being the same premises conveyed
to Silas E. Hyler by Silas W. Conant by
deed tinted April 13, 1903, ami recorded in
Book 137, Page "lit. K11 »x Registry of Deeds
RAYMOND I*. THCIWTON, Sheriff.
5ft-T-56

TTlat Wanted.
,R£AP WANT ADS

Hep.. Zelina M. .Dwinal, Camden; g »mei v, Boothhay Harbor.
Pei 'y E. Sinter, Waldoboro.
Dem., Miller li. Hobbs, Hope.
Register of I‘rob.no—Hep.. <£hnrl< y

L. Veazie. Rockport; Dem., Henry II
Payson, Rockland.
G mnty Tr< i surer Hep., Charles A.
Emery. Rockland, ami Edward It.
Yeazie. Rot kin nd; Deni., John E.
Tewksbui y. (’.under:.
Register of Heeds -J’.ep., Wilhite P.
Strong,
Thomaston,
and
Albert
Winslow. Rockland; Hem.. Albert us
W. Clarke. Rockland.
•Sheriff—Rep.. Frank I
Harding.
Thomaston, ami .Jethro H. Pease.
Hope; Hem., Arthur P. Patterson,
Yinnlha ven.
(’mnty Attorney-rRep., Iieonard
K. Campbell, Rockland; Dcm., Ensign
Otis. Rockland.
(’minty Commissioner (entitled to
one) Hep., George W. Sidurett,
Rockland. and I'dwin S. Vose, Cush
ing; Hem.. John B. Crockett. North
I laven.

House cf Representatives

Hem.,

House of Representatives
Aina. Waldoboro and Whitefield
Glass
District—Rep., Charles E
Peuslee, Aina; Maude (.’lark Gay,
Waldoboro.
Hem., lx»re TE IFord.
Whitefield.
S iut.hp »rt, Bristol and Boothhay
Harbor Glass District—Rep., Harold
W. Bishop. Boothhay Harbor.
Bremi n, Damariscotta and Dres
den G’.-tss District — Rep., Walter M.
Boynton, Damariscotta; AJden C.
Stilphen, Dresden; Daniel E. Bisbee.
Damariscotta. Hem., Leslie A. W.
f’larl;, Nobleboro.

HANCOCK COUNTY
State Senator (entitled to two)—
Rep.. J. Sherman Douglas, Eamoine;
Horner H. Dunbar, Orland.
Dent.,
Willis D. Mil’s. Ellsworth.
Judge of Probate—Rep., Bertrand
E. Clark, Ikir Harbor.
Clerk of Courts—Rep., Timothy F.
Mahoney. Ellsworth. Dem., Joseph
W. Small, Northeast JIarbor.
Register of Deeds—Rep., George
R. Iladlock. Cranberry Isles.
Gounty Treasurer—Hep., Boyd A.
R’ai atell, Franklin'; Walter J. Clark.
Jr.. Ellsworth; Harriet K. Giles, Ells
worth. Dem., Frank Dunleary, Ells
worth: G. Eugene Hale. Sorrento.
County Attorney—Rep., William 15.
Bl.iisdell, Sullivan..
County Commissioner—Rep.. Milon S. Arey, Bar Harbor. Dem., C.
Ellery Holmes. Northeast Harbor.

Rockland—Rep.. George L. St.
Clair and Rodney I. Thompson; Hem..
Frank A. Bichrtrd.-on.
Thomaston.
South
Thomaston,
i Friendship, Cushing and Owl’s Head
— Rep., Hollis il. Giichrest, Thomas
ton.
Rockport,
Warren. T’nion
ami
Washington - Rep., Samuel E. Nor
wood. Warren: Hern.. JRrbirt N
Brazier. Rockport.
Camden, Hope and Appleton— Rep.
j Robert I). Thurston, Appleton; Hem.
I Oscar II.
Emery, Camden, and
! Charles II. Plummer. Appleton,
House of Representatives
j VinalhaVen, North Haven. Isle au
DAer Isie, Stonington and Sedg
lllaut, Criehaven, .Muscle Rhlge. st wick-Rep., .George E. Snowman,
1 George and Matlnlcus—-Rep.’. James Deer Isle.
j Riley. St. George; Hem.. Albert J
Buckspo. t, Jit-dham and Castine—
Hawley, St. George.
Hep., Aciiur V. Patterson, Castine.
Ellsworth. Surry ami Bluehill—
LINCOLN COUNTY
•
Hep., George S. Foster, Ellsworth.
State Senator (entitled to nnr) — Dem.. Lewis Hodgkins, Ellswortlt.
Hep.. Forrest II. Bond. JefPerson.
ikir Harbor, Trenton and Hancock
Hem.. James B. Perkins,' Boothhay —Rep.. Harris E. Mclgan, Bar Har
1 larhor.
bor. Dem., Ralph W. Wakefield, Bai
Register of Probate—Rep., Elden Hi rlior.
.Mt. Desert. Southwest Harbor and
,*imoinc—Hep.. George R. Fuller,
Southwest Harbor. Hem.. William J.
Power. Souihwest Harbor.
Gouldsboro, Aurora and Franklin
Glass District—Rep., C. Carroll P.laisdell, Franklin; William 15. Jordan.
Winter Harbor.

PROTECTION
Adainsf
Burglary

beV last summer of the MacMillan i
Na \ y-Geogi apliical Society expedi
tion
The schooner yacht Sachem, phove.
I referred to, was recently launched
from the yard of
A Mursi- X- Soil j
al Thomaston, and is now receiving
the finishing touches.

“Best Is Cheapest

"SALADA"

The Field Museum of natural his
i
tory has announced an expedition to
WHY HAIR FALLS OUT
the sub-Arctic, this summer led hv
Capt. Donald B. MacMillan and ti-j
Dandruff causes a feverish irritationof the scalp,the hair roots shrink,
noticed hy Frederick H. Rawso?
loosen and then the hair conies out
Chicago broker.
fast. T'o stop falling hair at once and
The expedition will leave Wiscassel ; rid the scalp of every particle of dan
about June 19, in MacMillan’s fa-1 druff,get a 35-cent hottie of Danderine
nious schooner “Bowdoin” and will , at any drug store, pour a little in
carry ten men, all explorers and sci- * your hand and rub well into the scalp,
enlists on a scientific venture which After a few applications all dandruff’
will occupy the entire summer.
disappears and the hair stops coining
The expedition wilt collect zoologi-I ■ Out.
Conforms To
cal, geological, anthropological and •_________ ....
___ _
_ ... r _
botanical specimens for the inslitu-j'—
tion from ihe sub-A retie, regions
which are not substantially repi’esented in the museum’s collection, ac
TORY
Op
111
coo
cording to D. E. Davies.
The party will go from Wiscasset
to Sidney, N. S.. where the last sup
plies ami equipment will he taken I
aboutd. then it will proceed to Battle
Harbor, Labrador, for exploration of
the Norse ruins north of there. Ef
fort will he made to substantiate
tales tliat the Norsemen were in Lab- j
rapor thousands of years ago and j
that they had explored the coast of i
North America three centuries before)
Columbus landed. From Labrador
In fact, you will find that USCO Bal
the expedition will go to Baffin Lati<l.
South Greenland, and Elesmere Land.
loons, High-Pressure Cords and
Trailing the Bowdoin wifi he a
Fabrics are priced lower than many
schooner yacht, the Sachem, owned
and outfitted by Rowe B. .Metcalf,
unmarked, unwarranted tires of ques
wealthy business man of Provideiice,
tionable value on the market today.
R. I . which will carry some of the
scientists if there is not room on
MacMillan’s craft.
The expedition will be known as
the Rawson-MacMillan sub-Arctic
expedition of the Field Museum.
Ethnological specimens which the
party expect to gather include birds!'
and mammals of the North. The|
tires are famous for their ability to giye tong
Field Museum has never before sent !
mileage. They are protected by the name,
an expedition into the Arctic.
trade mark and warranty of the United
The quest which begins in June is
one of the eleven Arctic expeditious
States Rubber Company—the world’s largest
under way, hut il differs from many
rubber manufacturers and owners of the
in that its purpose is entirely scien
largest rubber plantation in the world.
tific. The Bowdoin has been Mac
Millan’s vessel on three previous ex
Come in and let us show you the advanpeditions. The commander has made
tage in price and quality of these dependable
nine trips into the Arctic and has
spent 18 years in research and ex
tires.
ploration, his first trip being made
in 1008-09 with Rear Admiral Peary.:
No sailors will he on the Bowdoin. [
MacMillan and several scientists
with nautical experience taking turns I
at the* wheel.
For Sale By
Dr. Walter Koelz of the United)
States Bureau of Fisheries may be a
member of the group.
The expedition will maintain lls,
base on shipboard throughout the
5000 mile voyage, making stops wher
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ever the scientists desire.
Rawson’s interest in Arctic re
search is not wholly personal for bis!
sou. Kenneth Rawson, 15, is a sea - '
soned voyager, having been a mem - .

TEA

Agents and Executives cf the Eastern Steamship Li ics, Inc.. Photographed At Their Recent Meeting on
the Steamship Northland, at India Wharf, Bos on. Rockland Was Represented by Agent Raphael
S. Sherman. Perhaps the Reader Will Identify Him in the Picture.

Pleasant Taste

Page Five

Adainsf
Fire

Once vour house is properly
paintea it is insured against de
cay. Decay is just as destructive

A^ainsi
Decay

•

as fire.
Paint, to serve its real purpose, must protect
—a pleasing effect is only a by-product. Buy
your nouse paint with this thought in mind, then
you will think about quality as well as color.

SWP
(Sherwin-Williams House Paint)
has in it the staying, weather-resisting properties that
give a house protection. It has wonderful, covering
power, it holds its color and it everlastingly sticks to its
job. It is real insurance. It injures protection from the
elements; it insures value in your property; it insures
beauty and distinction.
There is a special Sherwin-Williams product for every
surface around the homfc—Mar-not for floors, Flat-Tone
for walls. Porch and Deck Paint for outside floors, etc.
Tell us what you want tfc paint and we will sell you the
best for your purpose.

Sherwin -Williams
Paints ^Varnishes

W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND....................MAINE

Gov. Ralpli G. Brewsier, State
Auditor Elbert D llayford of Farm
ingdale arul Ira (J. Ilersey of Houlton,
member of Congress from the fourth
district, will have opposition in the
Republican primaries in June.
Gov. Brewster, candidate for renomination. will he opposed by
Major Arthur E. Thayer of Bangor,
formerly chairman of the Maine
Industrial Accident Commission and
formerly sheriff of Penobscot county.
The opponent of Slate Auditor Hayford will be Edwin J. Morrill of
South Portland, wiio was a candidate
in the Republican primaries in 1922
and 1924. Opposed to Congressman
Hersey will he Benjamin Blanchard,
of Bangor, formerly judge of the
municipal court of that city.
Congressman Carroll E. Beedv of
Portland in tlie first district, Wallace
II. White,. Jr., of Lewiston in the
second district and John E. Nelson
of Augusta in Ihe third district, will
he unopposed for re-nomination in
the Republican primaries.
Mayor Ernest E. McLean of
Augusta and Bradford C. Redonnett
of Wiscasset will be unopposed for
the offices of governor and State
auditor respectively in the Demo
cratic primaries. Richard E. Hersoni
of Ix'banon in the first district,
(’harles M. iStarbird of Auburn in
the second district, Edward Chase of
Baring in the third district and
Frank A. Peabody of Houlton in the
EMPLOYERS INDEMNITY CORPORATION
Kansas City. Mo.
ASSETS PEC. 31. 1923
Real Estate ..................................... $ lfi3.C43 7
Mortgage Loans .............................
724,462 ftft
Collateral L<»ans ...........................
I3n.«»o«t oft
Stocks and Bond< ......................... 8X1.472 9ft
(’ash in Office and Bank ............. 343.7ftl 41
Agents' Balances ........................... 731.212 37
Bills Receivable ...........................
37.801 83
Interest and Rents .......................
21,133 94

Gross Assets ............................ $3,236,428 22
Deduct Items not admiited .........
100,384 33
Admitted .................................... $3,133,843 69

LIABILITIES Dfi<’. 31. 1923
Net Unpaid Disses.........................$ 931.331 02
Unearned Premiums ......................

986,694 39

All oilier Liabilities .....................
Cash Capital ...................................
Surplus over all Liabilities.........

1X7,889 88
700,000 00
316.728 40

Total Liabilities andSurplus ..$3,133,843 69
E U MORAN A LX), General Agents,

47-T-I3

Rockland.

fourth ‘district, will he nominated for
Congress in ihe Democratic prima
ries without opposition.
Twenty-four women will be candi
dates in the primaries. Sixteen of
these women have filed papers as
candidates in the Republican prim
aries and eight in the Democratic
primaries.
< >f the 16 women, Mi s. Dora B.
I’inkham of Fort . Kent and Mrs.
Katharine G. Allen of Hampden, are
candidates for senatorial seats. Both
Mrs. I’inkham and Mrs. Allen have
served in ihe House of Representa
tives.
Five
Republican women, Gail
Laughlin of Portland, Blanche E.
Folsom <»f Norridgewock, Mildred E.
oucher «»f Lewiston. Archilla K.
ownsend of Freeport and Maude
ii:k Gay of Waldoboro, are candi
dates for the House of Representa
tives.
The following Republican women
are candidates for county offices:
Harriet K. Giles of Ellsworth, candi
date for county treasurer of Hancock
county;
Emily G. Bradbury of
.Machias, candidate for register of
probate for Washington county;
Hazel E. (’onarv of Norway, candi
date for register of deeds for the
eastern district of Oxford county:
Abby T. Andrews, candidate for
register of deeds for the western
district of Oxford county; Ruth M.
Slnnott of Bangor, candidate for
register of probate for Penobscot
county: Louise Royal of Belfast^
candidate for register of deeds for
Waldo county; Geneva E. Jasper of
East .Machias, candidate for register
of deeds for Washington county;
Florence I. Wheaton of Houlton,
candidate for register of deeds for
the southern district of Aroostook
county, and Grace M. Ridley of
Alfred, candidate for register of
deeds for York county.
Of the eight Democratic women,
four are candidates for the House of
Representatives, and four for county
offices.
The candidates for the ‘
legislature are Mabelle P. Chaney of
Lisbon. Maud L. Thurston of Bethel I
Carrie J. Farnham of Brewer and 1
Alice M. Macomber of Corinna, while j
the candidates for county offices are
Louise II. Tucker of Brownville,
candidate fur clerk of courts for
Pi8cata<|iiis county, Helena Lemire
of Biddeford, candidate for register
of deeds for York county, Mary R.
Hudson of Milo, candidate for regis
ter <tf deeds for Psicataquis county,
and Nina G. Colby of Wiscasset,
candidate for register of probate for
Lincoln county.

ua

THis Slogan

You Pay No More
for these Warranted Tires

DYER’S GARAGE, INC.

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.

United

States

Tires

S'.

are

The USCO BALLOON
A handsome, sturdy balloon tire
at a low price. Fiat. high-»hout*
dered tread. Strong, flexible cord
construction giving full balloon
cushioning and long service. Car
ries the name, trade mark and
full warranty of the United States
Rubber Company.

Good

Tires

----------------

i

. -a.'
--j

• I"
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ASK FOR BULLETIN

Following is a list or Extension
Service Bulletins ’which are available
to the farmers of the State. Re
quests should he sent to County
Agent R. (’. Wentworth, Warren Me.
Ask for Bulletin—
114 Extension Service—Report for
Year Ending June 30. 1917.
117 Self-Feeders for Hogs.
115 The Home .Made Stave Silo.
121 Ex tension Service—Report for
Year Ending June 30, 1918.
123 Hatching and Rearing Chick
ens.
126 Direction for Determining the
Percentage of But terfat "in Milk and
Cream by the Babcock Test.
12S Farm Accounts.
129 Extension Service—Report for
Year Eml’ng June 30, 1920.
131 Preparing Poultry and Eggs
for tlie Market.
-133 Poultry Housing.
134 lax tension Service—Report for
Ihe Year End’ng June 30. 1921.
13s II »w to Make a Paper Dress
Form.
140 S\v«»et Corn Culture.
143 Extension Service—Report for
Year Ending June 30, 1922.
1+5 Firelesa Cooker.
1 17 Extension Service—Report for
Year Ending June 30, 1923.
US Estimating Timber in the
Farm Wood lot.
150 Ex.c nsion Service—Report for
Year Ending June 30, 1924.
151 Care of the Farm Wood lot.
132 Hat Making in the Home.
153 Plant Forcers — Construction
and Management of Hotbeds and
Gold frames.
154 Increasing .Poultry Profits.
156 Producing
and
Handling
Quality Eggs.
157 Extension Service—Report for
Year Ending June 410, 1925.
155 How to Choose Becoming
Lines in Dress.
z159 Selecting a Bull for a Herd
Sire.
ICO Fruit Spraying and Dusting in
Maine.
162 Electric Power on the Farm.
Or ask for circular—
63 Gulling
the Non-Producing
Hen.
81 Mai (‘rial Needed for a F’lreless
Cooker.
82 Pest Control for the Young Ap
ple Orchard.
85 Bordeaux Mixture.
87 Control of Wild Radish and
Wild Mustard.
88 Treating Oats for Prevention
of Smut.
89 Control of Cutworms.
90 Selection and Breeding of
Ftility poultry.
92

Poultry f’eeding.

KEEPS YOUNG
Finely engineered and finely
built, this Hupmobile Six keeps
young—keeps smooth and sweet
and full of life and dash—like
sixes far higher in price. If you
want merely a one-year car, don’t
consider the Hupmobile; but
if you want a sound investment
and real satisfaction year after
year, by all means investigate
this wonderful Six.

Hupmobile’s
High-Priced Features
Remaikibl, Euy Steering

Upbolater, in Latest Mode

Dash Gasoline Gauge
Strong. R:|id Fratus

Heavy, Rigid Crankshaft

Clear Vmon Bodies

Special Vibration Damper

Special One-piece Vision.

VeutildUng Windshield

Machined ConiLaation
Chambeta

Hupmobile Six

Hupmobile Eight

Sedan, five-passenger. lourdoor, $1385. Touring, Eve-

Sedan, five passenger, $2345.
Sedan, Berlin?,$2445. Coupe,
two-passenger, with rumble
•eat, $2345- Touring, fivepassenger, $1945- Touring,
seven-passenger, $2045- AU
prices f. o. b. Detroit, plus
revenue ux.

reaaenger, $1325. Equipment
includes 30 X 5 25 balloon

tires,lour-wheel brakes,choice
oi two colors. All prices i.o.b.
L Detroit, plus revenue tax.

Used car satisfaction is not alone a matter of
bargain price; it also depends upon the re
sponsibility ol the dealer. You get better ueed
car satisfaction fiere, because we liave a repu
tation to uphold.

HUPMOBILE
SIK

L SIMMONS GARAGE
23 TILLSON AVENUE

ROCKLAND / (
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TELEPHONE 4-W

Every-Other-Day
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Is already I icing feit in tlie improve
WARREN
THOMASTON
ment of tlie premises around town, j
G.
E.
Gray
motored
to
Belfast
The spring recital of the High
It might be appropriate to say a
Sunday
and
on
the
return
trip
drove
School glee club and orchestra will
few words of public praise for the
Dodge Taxicab in tbc best pos
take place in the assembly hall liis new 1926 model Star louring car. Hosmer estate at tlie corner of
Wilder
Moore
has
been
doing
some
sible condition. New Tires, Heater
Thursday evening of this week it x
Elm and Wood streets. Even befor?
o’clock. The Glee Club is a new or interior tin m ating l'or A. 1). Broad- tlie days of the Bok prize this large
and very clean. Cadillac Seven
ganization this year, with a member man the past week.
vacant lot was tliorotiglily raked tip
Passenger Touring, 1922, in excel
It.
v.
ami
.Mrs.
C.
D.
Paul
and
ship of 26 and will be heard in
every spring and fall at considerable
lent condition.
choruses, semi - choruses, quartet-, Miss Edna Boggs are spending tlie expense to the 6wners. With tills
duets and solos. The orchestra has week in Portland in attendance upon example of public spirit before us
Marmon & Hupmobile
some new selections lor this occasion the Congregational Conference.
the town should take some steps to
The annual business meeting of put the grounds surrounding the
and the affair promises to be one of
the Baptist Church was lield Satur Conway boulder into shape. This
Sales & Service
merit and enjoyment.
Supper was served, has been sadly neglected for a dozen
Alfred M. S trout spent the weekend day evening.
72-74 PARK ST. LEWISTON, ME.
followed hv tlie business meeting at years, anil tlie monument to a patriot,
at home from Bowdoin College.
53
Alonzo Wot ton has moved from 7 o'clock. The follow ing officers were means little to the children in wlios->
Brooklyn Heights to Georges street elected for the ensuing year: W. M. playground it stands in its present
Wanted
Stetson, moderator: W. L. La wrv, d.lapidated condition.
into his recently purchased house.
WANTED Woman he'pcr for pastry room.
Everett Wincapaw of Alonhegan clerk: Mrs. Grace A. Wyllic. eliurch
Mr and Mrs. Francis Breshnahan
THORNDLKE HOTEL.
53-tf
was in town last week a guest at and\ beenvolent treasurer: L. A. of Piaingfield. Mass., are spending
Frye Inn. Mr. Wincapaw is having Packard. 1'. II. Wyllic and E. M. the week witli Mrs. Breshnahau's
WANTED At o«ce, kitchen woman
No
and
A.
M.
Welt,
Kennision,
trustee
' iing girls need apply. THE REAL LUNCH,
a boat built here. While in town he
patents. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A.
urer
reported
a
11 Myrtle St
53-tf
auditor.
sThc
treasi
was a caller at TI. B. Shaw’s.
Dougherty.
WANTED—Housekeeper tor man.
Good
Herbert E. Xewbert has bought i balance in favor of tlie church, also
Editli Herinton spent tlie weekend
home
No objection to child. Address B.
tiie
organisations
connected
witji
the
•Rip 1
new Star automobile.
in i ortiand.
care COURIER GAZETTE.
33*55
l
church
made
favorable
reports.
Bussell Gray and family will ar
l.'aiis for The Courier-Gazette may
’ /ree /rom teeie tultom;
Warren has several revised models
WANTED- Laundry work to do at home.
rive in Thomaston next Sunday.
be leit phoned to Camden 39-5.
MRS < ROCKETT. 172 North Main St. Tel.
teams and belt loops
Rev. Mr. Fairchild of Gorham ill automobiles this spring, among
Ms. Maty W. Ingraham died ?t a
ILSUR.
33*33
that rip; inar c urate size
preached at the Baptist Church Sun which the most noteworthy perhaps Rockland Hospital. Saturday, after
WANTED—Cellar work and repair; carpen
warnings; and other comG
day morning and Rev. Mr. Robinson is the skeleton l'ord driven by Alfred an illness extending over several
ter work. Prices reasonable. WILLIAM C.
in on annoyances
I
A\1»!.RS('N 78 M.i'crick St. City.
53*55
of Kittery supplied the pulpit in the Sheldon.
months. Mrs. Ingraham was a native
Rev.
C.
I).
Pa'll
attended
tlie
evening. The Warren male quartet
,<f Camden, the daughter of tlie late
WANTED- Man to work on farm; married
man preferred
MRS J W. ANDERSON,
were very pleasing in their service funeral services for tlie late Mrs. M C. Whitmore, a prominent Cam
Oliver I’clcrs at South Warren.
West Meadow road Tel. 152-W.
53*55
den business man. She is survived
of song.
it is rumored tiiat Warren is soon
WANTED—Work horse for keep, during
E. G. Weston, a member of the
by her husband .1. Washburn Ingra
summer. C E GROTTON, Rockport. Tel.
Grand Lodge of Masons, Edward to have a central telephone office ham. four cliiidren Mark. Pristtl.a
( imdcn il-3
32-54
Hastings, a representative of Orient of its own. located down town and Ijimb. Maude Felton and Charlotte,
WANTED Trin king and moving. Long or
placed
in
charge
of
Mr.
anil
Mrs.
Lodge, A. D. Davis and F. A. Bev
mil a brother Martin E. Whitmore
First the
•iiort trips Will go any where. Rock and
erage of Henry Knox Chapter, are William Partridge.
She was a member of Seaside
loam for driveways and lawns SNOWMAN
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
S.
Hahn
were
672 -R.
32-tf
attending the Grand Lodge at Port
’ha liter, O. E. S.. Caiudcn.
callers Sunday in Camden on Mr. and
Now the Men!
From St. Louis. Mo., announce
land.
WANTED Woman to clean once a week.
Mrs. Poland Wade. Mrs. Alice Cook
MRS FRANK T1RRELL, 62 Summer St. Tel
Rev. X. F. Atwood has been reap
ment lias reached here of the mar
who lias been visiting iter brother, riage in tiiat city of -Miss Eleanor
58S W
52-tf
pointed as preacher to the M. E.
Women were the pioneers in the art of at
returned
home
with
them.
WANTED Angora kittens, 7 weeks to 6
Church. Mr. Atwood, is a man of
Kroeger to John C. Talbot, formerly
Maynard Creamer is renewing ills
months; 2 9 months to 1 year, orange. Write
tractive, colorful dress.
line spirit and a diligent worker. His
of Boston and Milton, the son of Mr.
acquaintance witli 'lie inequalities of
age, m \. color, etc . at once. DELL! YORK.
return to this field is pleasing to the
and Mrs. Dudley Talbot lof Camden)
Ill Pleasant St.. Rockland. Tel. 293-M.
the road from behind the wheel of
hut who for the past two years has
public.
52-54
And now we men have followed suit.
The annual meeting of the Ladies’ liis recently delivered Dodge couc h.
resided in St. Louis. The wedding
WANTED S:cn<)grapher Man or woman
Earle McIntosh has charge of tlie
Aid of the M. E. Chinch, will be held
took place at the home of the bride's
( ail or write HILL DANE. 30 High St. 51-tf
bank while G. D. Gould Is enjoying
Our Dutchess Trousers, in a wide variety of
at the home of Miss Edith Lenfest
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest K.
WANTED Boats of all description, pleas
a
vacation.
Wednesday evening. An election of
Krueger (Laura Clark) at 51S4 West
shades
and
patterns,
reflect
this
new
note
in
ure aud commercial, straight power and
-Clean-t'p Week” will soon be
minster place and tlie service was
officers will be held.
aiiv.lia;'
Stud US particulars. KNOX MA
at hand and from remarks overheard
men’s styles.
RINE EXCHANGE. Camden, Me
51-tf
Edward Risteen is having a vaca
read by Dean William Scarlett of
one finds tiiat tlie citizens haven’t
WANTED Kitchen girl at WINDSOR HO
tion from his duties as conductor of
Christ Church Cathedral. The bride
forgotten the line assistance given
TEL
5«Uf
a Maine Central train.
was attended by Mrs. Edward Read
by the school boys in tidying Main
$4.00, $5.00. $7.50
WANTED Three six to eight room houses;
Herbert E. Xewbert is driving a
Gardner, a cousin, who was matron
street oil a similar occasion nor
also two double tenement houses within five
new Star automobile.
or ten mhiutcs walk of Rockland T. O Will
would they l.c averse to seeing the of honor, and there were also two
Miss Katherine Colson has return
buy of owners only. L. A. THURSTON. Tel.
stunt repeated. Certainly a street brWcsmaids. the Misses I.ouise and
ed from the Knox Hospital. She is
1181-W.
50-53
trimly clean is an addition to any Beatrice Kroeger, sisters of the bride.
now at the home of her sister. Mrs.
Donald McKlwaln of Poston was best
WANTEO SHORE AND LAKE PROP
community. •*
Robert Watts. High street.
ERTY. If you have any kind of Real Estate
Rockland, Me.
man and the ushers were Dr. An
395 Main Street
for sale list it now for quick sale. L. A.
Miss Elizabeth Burgess of Warren
thony B. Day and pudley French. A
A TRIBUTE
THURSTON Tci. 1181-W.
50-55
Collegian
Clothes
for
Men
and
Young
Men
f
is visiting relatives in town.
reception followed the ceremony.
WANTED Mattress at GRAY GULL CAFE.
Mr. and Mrs. Closson of South
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of
Mary
In

at
Popular
Prices
Other appreclatiohs of tlie lale
Limerock street, at once.
47-tf
Warren spent the weekend with M s.
appeared stitute and lias attended \ assar Col
WANTED—Competent girl for housework
Closson’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur II. Pillsbury have liis good lege. Afterward, slie spent a year or
in familv of three. N<» washing or ironing.
setting forth certain of
Herbert Xewbert.
.MRS ERNEST C DAVIS, at Fullcr-CobbAs more in travel abroad, with her
F. B. Hills who has lived up town qualities—and they were many,
Davis
46-tf
family,
nnd
while
in
Europe
studied
re
both
from
a
spirit
of
personal
through the winter, has returned to
music.
She Is a member of tlie
WANTED Position as all round cook.
gard
ai
d
gratitude
the
writer
desires
Best of references furnished. HORACE
his home on High street.
Junior League of lier home city. fountain pens for selling nt le-o-t
to add liis tribute as regards sucii
perry. Orange st
Tel. 726-w
tf*
Mt. and Mrs. N i1 hani< I T >rrey ol
Mr. Talbot is a Harvard man. class six subscriptions:
Mildred Davis,
excellences
of
character
and
conduct
WANTED—At all times Shaggy cata and
Beloit. Wis.. are guests of Mrs. Lau
of 1915. and is a member of several
:i Winona Gould mid Gertrude Robliii “
p
in
the
subject
of
lliis
Hole
as
fell
kittens
Highest
prices
paid.
TEL.
332-14
Torrey.
The young couple are
clubs. This is ills second marriage
G. K. MAYO
JOHN S. RANLKTT, Rockville,
1-If
more directly under ihe writer's per as he has been n widower for sev- I Several others received pencils for
spending their honeymoon here.
CUSTOM
TAILORED CLOTHES
Rev. Fergus Lea of Conway Cen sonal observation.
eral years. About ten years ago lie j
Eggs and Chicks
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT
If it were permitted how easy married Miss Dorothy McElwain. I
tre, X. TL. and Rev. C. B. Linden of
AS LOW AS $25.00
R. I. RED CHICKS for delivery at once
Falmouth Foreside, were guests last w ould it l.c to cite numerous illustra daughter of Mrs. William II. McEl- j
MILTON
I’HILBItOOK,
Head-of-the-Bay,
tions of liis thoughtful generosity wain of Poston and Medfield.
Made in Any Style. Best Linings,
week of Mrs. Lydia Xewbert.
Rockland. Tel. 58-6
52-51
Clarence Miller and Llewellyn toward those whom lie more especial
Trimmings and Workmanship
FOR
SALE
—
Babv
mix.
Wyllic'* Strain
Oliver of Friendship spent Sunday ly loved X i degree of labor and exTel. 304-J. 22 Masonic St. 33-tf
Single Comb Reds, bred for type aud color
ROCKPORT
pt-.uii:ure ever counted with him
with Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Oliver.
trapnested After May 15, 18c each postpaid,
CHANCES TIME MAY 1
Mr. and All's. J. A. ISuss who
safe arrival guaranteed. F. H. WYLLIE
Winn Pease and family who tame when, in any way. he could add to
Leave. Tillson Wharf for
Thomaston, Me., Houle i. Pnom* 1*9-4• 44*41
motored here from Medford. Mass,
here from Union 17 years ago .tre their happiness and comfort.
MATINICUS and CRIEHAVEN
Put the same beautiful spirit was und have been guests of Air. mid
moving to Bath this Tuesday where
4
AT 7.30
they will make tlieir home. Thomas manifested in liis interest in the Mrs. Sherman Weed for several days, |
ton friends regret their removal, but welfare of his eliurch at Thomaston returned Monday.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND
wish them happiness and content Always generous in his contributions
II. L. Thorndike is able to be out |
SATURDAY
ment in their new home.
j 1 -■ maintenance, we might potf after his recent -illness.
New and Second Hand Bicycles For Sale
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Seavey were Ir v. of late, by special gifts lie made
Miss Charlotte Robarta returned
Capt. S. T. Ames
happy to entertain Rev. A. I. Oliver If p issible tha: without delay, a much Friday of last week from Miami. Fla.,
Go-Carts and other vehicles Retired while you wait
of Auburn and Rev. Charles E. Kin needed hi iting system should be and Briar Cliff Manor, X. Y.. where
52*54
ney of Caribou last week.
Auto Tubes Vulcanized
installed in the church. This was slie has been spending several
Mr. and Mis. Clayton Oliver wo c but ::!u.<ra;ive of the man. Always months.
,
pleased to entertain old friends in the honorable, generous, genial, intelli
Auto Repairing a Specialty
Mrs. Ida I phuni of Camden was
FEATHER MATTRESSESpersons of Rev. and Mrs. Lowell of gently devoted to home, church and the guest of Mrs, Ellen Sliibles,
Now is the time to have your
Rumford Falls recently.
Bicycle Parts and Tires for AU Makes
ommimiiy. and. Iieucu. universally Beech street, over Sunday.
feather beds made into Samtiry
Capt. Otis Averill who spent the P '.i bar. l.c labored on patiently Ami
Mrs. Mervyn Pird and son Ollbert
winter at the Sailors Snug Harbor. loyally in spite of serious ill health Chadbourn of Belfast were guests
Feather Folding Mattresses: also
X. V.. was highly pleaspd with the till tit length, he literally gave his of her mother. Mrs. Minnie I’iper last
nenovate Feather Pillows and Hair
12 PARK PLACE
ROCKLAND. ME.
life there. He found every provision very life. an eloquently pathetic week.
Mattresses. All work satisfactory.
Mr. Pird was In town to
53-58
made l'or the comfort and health of pledge • ' fidelity to all tlie interests peml Sunday. Thej' return to Bel
A. F. IRELAND, Thomaston, Me.
the men. He spoke especially of tlie nearest liis heart.
Telephone 25*5.
i'-&6
'
fast early in tlie week.
care given to the sick.
Tlie writer holds in loving memory
Frank P. Libby who has been the
Veterans who wish to re-instate the personality of Arthur II. Pillsbury guest of ills son. Everett E. F. Libl>y
tlieir war-risk insurance may do so as precious and inspiring, and knows since returning from tlie Knox Hos
by calling, upon Postmaster McPhail. tiiat in these words he echoes as well pital, Ilockland. lias so far recovered I
The next meeting of the Garden the feelings of all who knew this as to be able to return to his busi- j
Club will be held with Mrs. R. E. faithful friend.
ness in Camden.
. j
Dunn May 13. Tlie officers l’or the
Grant to him eternal rest. O L6rd.
Mrs. Augusta Sliibles and Frederick
new year are Mrs. R. O. Elliot, ami may light perpetual shine upon Leaeli arrived . Friday of last week J
president; Mrs. Levi Seavey, vice him.
(Rev.> .1. B. Pitcher.
from New Rochelle. N. Y.. and are.
president: Miss Margaret Ruggles,
jecupying Mrs. Sliibles' residence for!
secretary; Mrs. W. J. Tobey, treas
tlie summer.
CAMDEN
urer.
Miss Ellie Robarts is spending a'
Austin Kaler has been at home the
Frank II. Stone and* Alarjorie J. few days in Boston and.vicinity.
pa*»t week entertaining tlie grippe.
Curtis both of Camden were married
Miss Margaret Crockett returned
The World Wide Guild will meet at the home of the bride, Thursday
with Mrs. Minnie Xewbert. Wednes evening, by the Rev. Horace I. Holt. Sunday to Cushing where she is!
teaching after spending a week's va
day evening.
Air. Stone is a native of Edgeeomb
Mrs. Annie Worth and Miss Eliza but has lived in Camden several cation at the home of her parents.
beth Springham of Brewer were en years and is a clerk in the employ Mr. and Mrs. Roland F. Crockett.
tertained by Mrs. George Dunlin of the American Express Company,
while attending the Methodist Con a member of Amity Lodge. F. A A.AI.
UNION
ference in Rockland.
and Keystone Chapter, Royal Arch
Miss Florence Packard of l’ealiody.
Masons. Airs. Stone is the daughter Mass., is tlie guest of Rev. Bessie
of the late Fred L. and Elizabeth Crowell.
(Hodgman) Curtis, and is a descend
Tlie Home Guards will meet at
ant of two of ihe town’s pioneer the home of Mrs. Ralph Wallace
No cure for it, but welcome families.
We represent one of the world’s largest and most
She is a graduate ot Wednesday.
relief is often brought by— Camden High School and Xasson
Tiie meeting of the Congregational
efficient tire makers—Firestone.
Institute and is very popular amon. Ladies' Aid will be lield with Mrs.
the younger social sct. Air. and Mr.- I'ffoid on Thursday.
W’e sell and service the most economical tires made —
▼ VapoRub Stone after a shoi” trip will resid
II. E. Mank lias retiirned from
Over 21 Million Jara Used Yearly
in Camden.
Firestone Gum-Dipped Cords the only tires on the
Florida where lie spent a dqjiglitful j
The past week has seen a decided six months.
market with every fiber of every cord saturated and
improvement in the condition of the
Bowes & Crozier, funeral directors
streets and several of the worst and undertakers, have leased tlie
insulated with rubber. These famous tires have given
"Aged In Wood"
places
have
been
fixed,
including
FROM Six MONTHS TO ONE YEAR_>
central portion of tlie new Masonic
—and are giving -unheard of mileage on the largest
Elm street hill and Mountain street block where they have a display of
in front of the cemetery.
The all goods in tlieir line, and have
taxicab, bus and truck fleets in the world. They are
winter’s refuse has been cleared lilted up funeral parlors to accom
also giving unheard-of mileage to hundreds of
(
away
from
most
of
the
back
yards
*r—---------modate those who are in need of
and lawns and the good infiuenoe of
thousands of car owners.
ScMoU’rbt
('■ r,i:
suitable place to hold funeral
the Bok Garden and Lawn prize: services.
W’e offer you our facilities and experience in aligning
The many friends of Mr. a»vl Mrs.
Herbert Messer are delighted to
your wheels, mounting your tires, checking them for
welcome them home from St. P/*tersair pressure, inspecting them and making repairs when
burg, Fla., where they have passed
the winter, and it was a great satis
necessary by the latest Firestone methods of repairing,
faction to see tlieir faces once more
thus enabling you to get full mileage from your tires.
in tlie choir at eliurch, where Mr.
Messer lias been director for many; t
years. On account of Ihe Confer
Equip your car with these wonderful Gum-Dipped
ence there was no service .at the
tires. W E WILL TAKE YOVR OLD TIRES IN TRADE,
31. 17. Church and many of pie people
attended tlie Congregational Church
giving you a liberal allowance for unused mileage.
and listened to a fine serniim by the
pastor. Rev. Bessie Crowell.

.

Priced at

B. L. SEGAL

. MATINICUS
MAIL PACKET

BICYCLES

1926

DAVIS BICYCLE & AUTO REPAIR SHOP,

WHY

TIRE DEALERS
Serve You Better

ASTHMA

VICKS

FOSS' VANILLA

White House
COFFEE

• » ♦ «
Union High School
The Kophomore pnd Fresliman
classes who embarked upon tlie sea
nf bookkeeping n short time ago
Hud Pie sailing very smooth and are
nearing tlieir journey’s end.
Tlie baseball fever must 1»c conlageous as tlie girls have it also,
aud have established two opposing
teams. No warlike nets have been
noticed yet.
From today to June 11. Union High
School will b,. engaged in baseball
games and practice.
The players
are: Rrino Olson, catcher: 3fi1es
Jones, pitcher: Roscoe Bessey. lirst
base: Dean Webber, second base:
Xorman Brown, shortstop; Clinton
,4’timmings. left field: Johnnie Dunliar. center field; Joseph Long, right
field. The team will play Appleton,
May 1 and Thomaston on May 5.
In llie’reeent contest for obtaining
suhsviiotioBs these students received

and

TEA
y>fone better at any price
DWINELL-WRIGHT COBoston - Chicago -Portrtnouth Vn

Rockland Wholesale Grocery Co.
DISTRIBUTORS

i

We Also Sell and Service OLDFIELD TIRES
AT THESE LOW PRICES:
HIGH PRESSURE CORDS
$10 25
Regular Cl.........
Extra Size Cl... . . . 11.40
Extra Size S. S. ... 14.00
31x4 s. s.................. ... 18.00
32x4 s. s.................. ... 19.20
s. s.................. ... 23.70
s. s.................. ... 24.75
33x5 s. s.................. ... 31.50

OVER-SIZE BALLOONS
4.40/21 (29x4.40)....................$14.M

4.75/29 (29x4.75)................... 16.75

4.75/21 (30x4.75)...................
4.95/20 (29x4.95)...................
5.25/21 (31x5.25)...................
6.00/20 (3216.00)...................

17.50
18.55
21.95

25.15

Made in the great Firestone factories at Akron and carry the standard dre guarantee.

JONES MOTOR CO.
Bicknell Block, Main St., Rockland

SNOW-HUDSON CO., INC.
Rockland

71 0 Main Street

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALJES CO.
Rockland

Tel. 333

'

FOR SALE

FRESH to WANTED
—BY—

•

.

n-

COMPANY, Rockland

{SWIFT &

WE

PAY

CASH
52-51

Summer Cottages and Board
FOR SALE OR TO LET Cotatges at Meguutlcouk Lake. Vuiiulen; also cottage lots for
sale. L A THURSTON. Tel. 1181-W 50-53
TO LET—Four large room cottage close
by shore of Tenants Harbor, spring water,
boat, garage available. IRA G. HART. El
more, Maine
45*50-tf
TO LET—Furnished summer cottage at'
Owl’S Head, 6 rooms, four bed rooms,
screened veranda, large breakfast and living
rooms.
Electric lights, electric stove; also
coal and wood stove.
Good water, two car
garage, near postoffice and store, fine salt
water bathing.
Lobster and fish easily ob
tainable; about four miles from Rockland.
NELSON B. COBB. Rockland, Maine
22-tf

Miscellaneous

Lost and Found

Women—

1900

'-*

LOST- At or near M. E Church Friday
gold bracelet, inscribed Ernest to Emma.
Bring to t UURIER-GAZETTE OFFICE 53-it
LOST Friday, somewhere between Maine
Central Station and waiting loom, a ,small
brown purse, containing bills, change and
souvenir of Miami, Fla.. Finder please notify
MISS CHARLOTTE ROBARTS. Rock|»ort
Reward
53-It
LOST—Tuesday afternoon between Thom
aston and Rockland glasses in case. E. I’
AHERN, Tel. Thomaston 34-3 or Rockland
52*54
LOST—DOGS—Any person having in their
possession two small male hounds, one black
and white, one black and tan, no collars,
gone since April 7, will please notify tiie
owner,
BROOKS
HTORER,
Waldoboro,
R. F D. 2.
51-53
LOST—Boat, taken from Its moorings Dec.
13., 1924 Reward of $1000 will be given for
•ny Information that will Indicate who tlie
guilty parties are.
J A TEEL, Mutlnlcus.
44*55-tf

SEEDS AU kinds of vegetable and flower
seeds in bulk or papers also lawn grass and
grafting wax at the oldest seed store In the
city. C M. TIBBETTS, 288 Main St. 53*55
MRS ~RAY ERSKINE. ehiropodiM.' itoQ
fa«ial nin.-.-age. scalp treatments, shampoo
ing. manicuring, marcel and water waving.
Toilet Parlors, 17 GRACE ST. Tel. 535-W.
53-55
JENNIE

HARVEYS MATERNITY

HOME

. Is now open at 247 Maverick St., City.
MOTHS—MOTHS—MOTHS- Ls

there

Tel.
tf
ono

live man or woman who can see tlie possi
bilities of selling at this time a moth prepa
ration that not only prevents but extenuii nates? If you arc that person write us for
particular.
SENTRY SALES COMPANY.
•118 Baxter Building. Portland. Me.
51*53
PAPER HANGING AND INSIDE PAINTING
1 —For such Work phone 349-M or call at 16
Pleasant St , Rockland. C. C. JOHNSTON
______________ _______________ 50*55

BOOST MAINE. Sonic of tlie best dahlia
bulbs all started, ready lo grow. Also a
large
lot of gladioli bulbs. All colors and
ton Terrier pup. Owner may have same by
proving prQjwrt.v
and
paying charges. • sizes except in white All these bulbs raised
in
Rockland.
C. M. THOMAS. Maverick Hq.
GEOIU,]
;k h pPARKER,
.------- 0 Water St
j Tel. 225-M
7.0-61
FOUND—Female briudle and

white Bos

STANDS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF - And-

For Sale
FOR SALE—360 egg Buffalo incubator. .1.
BARTLETT, South Thomaston. Tel.
387-4.
53-It
M

FOR SALE—China closet, music

rack, pl<>

leptic.” Maine's Man clous Medit.Ino
A
stomachic tonic for general debility, constipa
tion. 6(c. At Druggists and Agents. 2'h-. a
RK HARDS'CO-OPERATIVE CO, Inc, Rock
port, Maine.
49-tf

LET ME CLEAN YOUR WINDOWS. PAINT
tures, books, oil heater, wringer, hard wood
floor polisher, chrthcs drier and cooking floors or offices. W H THORNDIKE. Tel.
1077-W.
____________________ ___________ 49 5i
utensils. II. M. BOWES, 8 Knox St., Thom
53-55
HAVE YOUR AUTOMOBILE washed and
LESTER SPROWL. 9
FOR SALE Collie pup, < weeks old. Price polished for $1.00
Frank:in St___________________________ 48*53
$5. R B SLMMONS, I uion. Me.. R D 1
53*55
PAYSON MANUFACTURING CO., manu
FOR SALE—Fox terriers, full blooded pups, facturers of doors, windows and frames, in
terior
and exterior bouse finish, screens,
six weeks old, beautifully marked. MRS. L,
South Hope. Maine. Tci. 11-7, Union. 4U60
N. LAWRENCE, 65 Beech St. Tel 366 M
53-55
BARKER’S POEMS—A copy in excellent
Atao a copy of ' Begin
FOR SALE—Oak dining room set; round condition for sale.
nings
of Colonial Maiue.”
R. T. FATTEN,
table, 6 chairs, buffet and china closet C.
Skowhegan
____________________________
41 *t f
W. CREIGHTON Tel Thomaston 8.
53-55
PALMER MARINE ENGINES.
Send for
FOR SALE- Double house at 22 and 21
IX
CRESCENT ST. Tel 553-J.
53*55 catalogue sliowiug the new ZR line
h. p. $475, 30 ii p $700 40 h. p $ »50.
FOR SALE— Farm in western part of War Other sizes 2 to 80 ii p
PALMER BROS,
ren, near State road and railroad s’at ion, 39 Portland Pier. Portland, Maine
26-tf
consisting of bouse, barn. Avoodshed. etc., in
PAINTING—DECORATING — Whittling
good condition, and 32 acres of Ian I
Call
Outside painting a specialty; also
or Inquire at 14 Broad St . Rockland, or of ceilings.
A. E. MORTON, 47
W. A. WYLU-:. Warren. Tel. V07-M. Rock wall papers for sale.
Tel. 941-W
20-1 f
land.
52*54 James St
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. WHITEN- <
FOR SALE - Uirge size Mc< rev refrigerator
store or restaurant. MURPHY, 101 Tillson ING CEILINGS. Clean and Polishing Hard
Outside work a specially.
Ave
52*54 wood Floors
SIMEON M DUNCAN, 602 Main street. RanFOR SALE Ideally located house, Rock kln Block. Rockland, Me._______________ 8M
port Two families or summer cottage Ex
LADIES- Reliable stock of hair goods at
ceptionally desirable.
Write for picture.
Mall
AnotlwT. incspenslvo little home or summer the Ro-kiand Hair Store, 236 Main St.
orders
solicited HELEN C. RHOADES
-ltf
cottage, mountain scenery, near trolley.
Others, all kinds and prices Address BURT
NOW TO BUY A USED CAR RIGHT—
RK'H.VRDS, Agent. Rdckport, Me.
51 -tf Get this valuable booklet free
It tells
why It costs no more to get a good used car
FOR SALE -Kermath, Clay aud Lathrop than a poor one—If you know bow.
It
marine engines
Second hand marine en tells how to locate the real bargains.
It
gines. Bouts of ail description, both pleas saves you many dollars, but costs you nothing.
ure aod commcroial, al.;o speed models. Send us your address, and your copy of this
Write for particulars. KNOX MARINE EX money-saving booklet will be mailed to you
CHANGE. Camden. Me.
51-tf promptly.
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY 8EBVICE.
1-tf
FOR SALE—R. I baby chicks. May 15. Old Clcrus Grounds. Rockland
16c
Laying strain hatching eggs 4c cad’
MASON WORK—Cellar walls built and nG. K.
Broody hens. J. T. DE-LN, R. D , Thomas palred; also cement blocks for sale
1-tf
ton.
51-53 SKINNER, 14 Hall St , Rockland. Me.
BUILDINGS BUILT, altered or repaired.
FOR SALE—Slightly shop-wont oil cook
Painting
and
paper
hanging,
ceilings
whitened
stoves. Not second hand 2 burner. $8 98,
L. C. FIELDS, 19 McLOUD RT.
3 burner, $16.98, 1 burner, $19.98. About Tel 538-3.
half the regular cost. A bargain. P4 R- _______________________________________
PKB FURNITURE COMPANY
51-53
FISHERMEN ANO BOAT-OWNERS—Seed
FOR SALE -Electric player piano. Op for prices on the FORD MOTOR with BARCompare
erated by 5 cent pitu’e. In very good condi FORD attachment for all Boate
tion. Low price. HILL DANE. 30 High St the FORD MOTOR and parts prices to Ihe
motor
you
are
now
using
KNOX
COUNTY
51-tf
MOTOR SALES COMPANY. Authorized Ford
FOR SALE—All household furniture 122 Dealers. Rockland. Maine
1-tf
MAIN ST.. THOMASTON
51-53
FOR RENT—Johnson’s

THE

SKOWHEGAN

INDEPENDENT-RE-

electric floor pol PORTER b for sale at J.

F.

CARVERS,
JOHN Rockland
A. K4JIL A CO
50 tf
TRUCKING.
MOVING AND ERRANDS
Go anywhere
C. O HARFOR SALE—The Mont hom.stcad at Ten done promptly.
i-tf
ant’s Harbor, aprox 1 acres land, never fail *n>‘W ‘Tel
ing well, house and barn in good condition ;
partly furnished; 2 good stoves.
A W
To Let
MONT, 20 Auburn Rd., West Hartford, Conn
’50-5»
TO LET—Four rooms. Brooklyn Heights,
FOR'SALE —-Strawberry plants
Limited Thomaston
C. A. YOKE. Tci. Thomaston
supply </f a few leading varieties. Lufkin 158-11
53*55
Quality
PLICASANT VIEW FARM. R F. D
TO LET—Rooms, also garage
MRS.
I, Box 125, Rockiaud. Tci 11-13. Rockland.
53-58
.
;__________________________53- 56 ASENTH At HOIEN 17 Lindsey St
FOR SALE—High grade fertilizer at low
TO
LET—Furnished front room.
10
price. 3-h> 3. $11 per ton; 4-8-1, $15 50 per PLEASANT ST._____________________
53-tf
ton ; 1-6-It) $18 59 per ton; 5.8-7. $51 50 per
TO LET Tenement centrally located on
t(«. ROCKLAND GRAIN COMPANY. 46 Park Masonic St. All modern. Inquire at KITSt.
19-54 TRKDGK’S PHARMACY._______________ 53-55
_2L
FOR SALE -1 pair rear wheels, iron huh,
TO LET—Small farm, near station, on
4 In.. aWc
In fine condition. LEWrs I. State road. House has hath and hard wood
ROBINSON, Wiley’s Corner.
49*54 flmirs. Special advantages given to poultryFOR SALE—S. C R. I. Red chicks, trap- I grower. HUNTOON HILL FARM. WiscaWet.
nested- stock, after May 15, $»# .per 11MI. Me.___________________________________ 53*11
FOST8R D JAMESON, Waldoboro, Me.
TO LET Five room tenement on loiver
49-57 floor. Modern; garage. Adults only. Tel
FO3 SALE—Full-blooded 3 year old Jersey 913 J._________________________________ 53*55
bull. ’Would exchange for yearling hull.,
TO LET—Tenement over Carr’s Market.
Address W. P BARRETT. It. I) 2. Box 47,
51-5.3
Union, Me. Tel. 11-3 Lincolnville Line.
TO LET Three large rooftls, electric
f£
» •
49*54
FOR SALE—H(»urfeliold furniture
Bed lights, lint water heat, use of bath. Rent,
5l*53-tf
room apd dining room sets and other pieces. reasonable. At 136 MIDDLE 5T
K«F WIGHT. Warren. Me
.
48*53
TO LET—Nice pleasant front room, rea
sonable price
47j MAIN ST
5l*tf
FOR SALE FI Iteil hard wood and furnace
junks. Satisfaction guaranteed. CHARLES
TO LET Furnished three room apartment,
HELEN. Rockville Tel. 352 21
47-58 rent, reasonable, adults preferred
E. E
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic, (bwan'i STItOUT, 45 Crescent St. Tci 136-3 52>“
Kltnd, I rooms, oak finish, well built; sightly
TO LET—House centrally located, newly J
location close by shore
Garage and oat
papered and painted, batli room und electric
biilldingfc, water in house.
Acre and haP . lights. TEL 563-M.
5U53 I
of land.
Fine place for summer home.
A
TO LET -Two rooms for light bousckce
a bargain.
Address DR 1. B. GAGE. At
italic, .Me__________
$7*»* ing. ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 Malo Si.
4!)FOR SALE—One 500 account McCaskey
TO LET •Garage in good condition, central.
Register and safe combined. PEOPLES
49-tf
LAUNDIIY. Rockland
44-tf ROBERT I COLLINS, 375 Main St.
TO LET Five furnished rooms, all Im
FOR SALE- House at 30 Chestnut' St. In
quire of DR F. B. ADAMS, 4oo Main street. provements, good location. ROBERT C. f’UL4.F»tf
___________________________________ 45-tf LINtS. 375 Main St
TO LET •Office or barber shop. Main St.
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
19-tf
and estates; up-to date property, in the ROBERT U COLLINS. 375 Main St
garden spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
TO LET—Store in Odd Fellows Block,
us what you want. ORRLN J DICKEY, Bel School St. INQUIRE OF JANITOR of 4he
fast. Maine..
22-tf building,______________________________ 45.56
5SS
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house
keeping.
Bath, electrics, hot water heat.
Used Cars
Apply id 12 EUM ST___________________ 44-tf
BEST TRADE IN KNOX COUNTY Tlivur
TO LET—Apartment, new. with all modern
Otho H.iicli lias been driving, Moon. 5 pas conveniences. Apply at PEOPLE’S LAUN
senger touring car, 8-R Continental motor DRY, 17 Limerock St__________________ 44-tf
Has complete eiiuipnient. including front
bumper, wind deflectors, tonneau windshield, , TO LET -Furnished tenement at 47 North
Main “street. Electric lights, gas, bath, hot
automatic wlndsliield
windshield cleaner, jiud
and extra tire.
I
Has bad wonderful care. m^Fhanicaliy ]per- i water. Rent reasonable. F. L. SHAW, 47
42-tf
feet, paint HkA hew. CM1 TOnti for den
lertiori - North Main street, Tel 422-12.
stratlon. JONES MOTOR COMPANY, BickTO LET—Furnished room at 14 MASONIC
ncD Block. Rockland.
*-tf RT__________________________ __________ Jjtf
FOR SALE 1924 Jewett Brougham and
TO LET—Tenement Inquire of MRS. *W.
1924 Overland Touring, both in perfect con R KENNISTON, 178 South Main 8t.
tel
dition. E O. PHILBROOK A SON, Kock- HL*_______________
laA<l.
44-tf
GOOD TRADES NOW in used Cars at the
FOR SALE- Two touring cars in good con rigiit price—Buick Coupe. Moon Sedan. Nksli
dition. i923 Chevrolet and a 7-passenger Touring, Nash Sedan, Durant Siport Sedan
Hudson with two spare tires. Both cars have (newly painted). 7-pass. Hudson TourUig
been used only for family service and have Apperson Sport Touring (newly painted).
had* nol'tnrrd nsjrge: Prices reason a hie
D ' Come in and let us show 1hem lo toii-Mt
J DICKENS, Camden. Tel. Camden 211-11 costs untiling to look JOKES MOTOR (T) .
50-58 • Bicknell Block. Phono 1000
Sl*tf

isher.

$2.00 per day ; 50c per hour.
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^SOCIETY
In addition to personal notes recording debirturcs and arrivals, this department esu-cially desires information of social haphnines, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent
y mail or telephone will be glady received.
ELEPHONE .................................................. 770

, Lieut. S. L. Mains, Jr.. U. S. A.,
accompanied by Mrs. Mains (Jessie
AV. Hall) and the latter’s mother,
^lrs. Charles E. Hall, sailed from
Jlouolulu April 13. and upon their
arrival in San Francisco will start,
by motor for Rockland. They will
spend some time at their cottawc^Elwell's Point, Spruce Head, and ,
will also visit Mrs. Hall’s sons. Wil
liam I), in Castine and Howe W. Hall
in Orono.
Lieut. Mains has been
transferred to Fort Sam Houston,,
Texas.

Elliot Dunean is home from Dan
vers, Mass., on his spring vacation.
The friends of Miss Blanche 11.
Ingraham are planning to help cele
brate her birthday which comes next
Thursday.

Mrs. R. W. Bickford arrived yester
day from Washington, D. C., accom
panied by her daughter, Mrs. J. A.
Sylvester and grandson, Bickford
Sylvester, who will spend
the
summer here.

SALE
CONTINUED ALL THIS WEEK
COATS DRESSES

Mrs. W. II. Rhodes and Mrs. C. A.
Rose leave this afternoon for Boston, 1
where they will spend tlie balance
of Ihe week.

Kennedy, Rankin street.

Those planning to attend tiie
Educational Club banquet Friday
night at tlie Methodist Church
should notify by telephone S81 or,

Prepare for the May Dance, May 7. Let us show
you our newest dresses for the occasion.

795-W.

THIS STORE WILL OPEN 7.30 A. M. CLOSE AT 5.00 P. M.
EXCEPT SATURDAY

Rockland

346 Main Street

Mr. aud Mrs. E. I\. Leighton are
occupying their new home on Talbot
avenue, although it will he some
weeks yet before tlie completion of
the alterations anil new construction
as contemplated by the architects.

The members of the Garland Class
will meet socially in their class room
Thursday evening.

A meeting of tlie board of manag
Lloyd Daniels was liymc from ers of tlie Home for Aged Women
Miss Luuetta Smith and Mrs. Clara
Gregory will entertain Opportunity Manchester, X. IL. for the weekend. will be held Thursday afternoon at
Class of the First Baptist Church Hie guest of liis parents. Mr. and M'*«. 2.30 with Mrs. Roscoe Staples.
Thursday evening at tlieir home, 424 ; Clarence E. Daniels.
i
I Miss Helen Gregory who ltas been
Old County road.
Mrs. 11. 11. Stover of Portland, for- attending Bryant & Stratton's Busi
The business ineellng of (lie Wo merly of tills city, is a pa lien t at ness College lias returned home for
man's Association of the Congrega Truesdale’s Hospital in Fair River, the summer.
tional Church has been postponed and favorable reports are being re
The E. E. A. Club will meet to-,
one week. It will he held at the ceived as to iter condition. Dr. Trues
morrow afternoon at Mrs. A. J. Lar
parsonage May 12 at 3 p. in.
dale's wife, who was formerly. Min
nie Bell Dickinson of Rocklmftf, was rabee's, Camden street.
Mrs. Walter .toy of Southwest Har a visitor in the city last week, re
Zebedec Simmons returned this
bor spent the weekend with Mrs.
turning home Saturday.
Helen II ill at Glencove.
morning from a trip to X'ew York,
where Mrs. Simmons w ill remain for
-Miss Blanche Elliott of South a while.
.Misses Elizabeth and Augusta
,Healey who had been spending a Portland passed the weekend witli
week's vacation with tlieir parents, friends in this city, and attending
There will be a circle supper at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I). Healey, re tlie Methodist Conference.
G. A. it. hall Wednesday, given by
turned Sunday to Framingham and
Ihe Sons of Veterans' Auxiliary.
Mrs. E. S. Snow of Winthrop Beach
Portland, respectively.
came here last week with the re
Miss Mertie Young returned last
All the Avenue shops are empha mains of her mother, Mrs. Caroline night from a visit in X'ew llamp-1
sizing the importance of dots, small K. Ilowe. Interment was in Aeliorn sit ire.
dots ami large dots; one's eyes fair cemetery. Rev. W. S. Rounds ofliciMrs, Snowly Mink after viewing the shops uted at tlie services.
Mrs. .1. A. Burpee and Mrs. Lillian
along the Avenue, in almost every leaves tonight for Boston.
Coombs entertained at auction last
one ol' which (lotted materials are ;
Friday. Mrs. Jennie W. Bird had
very much
in evidence.
Sheer
Mrs. Emily C. Hitchcock and Mrs. high score.
crepes, such as georgette, are very L. E. Wardwell were hostesses Satur
often printed in the dotted motif. day afternoon at a live-table auction
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Lawrence are,
One stole devoted tin entire window party Jn the Thorndike Grill, followed home from their winter sojourn in
to frocks of dotted georgette, tlie i by a tea in the dining room.. ’ Tlie Cocoanut Grove, Fla.
trimmings usually consisting of plain winners at auction were Mrs. Mary
georgettes.
Another also stressed Wiggin Spear, Mrs. A. S. Black. Mrs.
Word conies from Virginia Hoi
tlieir importance in tills wise. Dotted Charles H. Berry 2d. Miss Charlotte Springs tiiat grippe laid its hand
foulards witli dark backgrounds and Buffum. Mrs. A. W. Foss. Mfu. Jen upon Alan L. Bird. esq.. w ho with j
white dots and those with light back nie W. Bird and Mrs. E. A. Robbins Mrs. Bird is making a vacation visit |
grounds and dark dots are frequently of Camden. Pink was the predomi at that noted southern resort, and I
employed for coat linings and to nant feature of the very pretty dee, Ihereby the purposed time of their
make--Mie dlCs'seS tiiat are intended orations, Marston’s Orchestra fur arrival home is a little postponed.
lo accompany these coats.—Dry nished music. Camden and Thom They are expected some time the |
Goods Ei
,i,b t.
aston ladies were among the guests. present week.

With

Also

Casey of the Coast Guards

Harold Lloyd
Bi

Wednesday-Thursday

MACMIW
JLAAAAAAAAAAJ

is here in a fascinating film drtama of
the Paris under,
norld.

A very successful and enjoyable '
party was given at tlie Coulter Kettle :
last night by Mrs. It. D. Saville.
Mrs. Esther Bird. Mrs. Walter Ladd
and Miss Elizabeth Parmelee, far
St Peter's Guild. The prize winners
were:
Mrs. Doris Damon. Miss
Kitty Coburn, Mrs. Lena Sargent.
I. J. Shuman. Miss Helen Ait-Loon,
Mrs. Mida Packard. Mrs. Haines.
Miss Fronie Johnson. Mrs. Lucia
Burpee, Mrs, Harry Berman, Miss
Annie Blucklngton. Mrs. .1. S. Jen
kins. .1. S. Jenkins. Mrs. Ralph
Curtis. Mrs. A. S. Black. Mrs. Emily
Stevens. Mrs. C. 1. Burrows. Mrs.
I. J. Shuman and Mrs. Alice Robbins.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
J. H. Brubaker and Mrs. J. B.
Pitcher.
r,----- --,
-=.X

ZAX'E GREY'S
•DESERT GOLD”

PETER B. KYNE'S
“RUSTLING FOR CUPID"

TODAY
PARAMOUNT SPECIAL

“THE BLIND GODDESS”
JACK

Wednesday-Thursday

HOLT

ESTHER

and

COMEDY; “FOOL'S LUCK”

“I DO”

Edward V. Reed of Ratli has been
spending a few days ill tills, his
former home city.

CUTLER COOK CO.

With

Mary Astor, Lloyd Hughes

Monte Blue
And

Charles Kirk, watchman at the
Samoset, Is on a vacation visit to
Boston and X'ew York.

$29.50 and $35.00 Dresses Reduced

Mrs. Roger M. Wolcott of Hartford.
The bailies' Aid of the Littlefield
Conn., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles M. Richardson, Memorial Church will meet in the
vestry Wednesday evening for the
Broadway.
monthly reports and roll call.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Larrabee
who have been spending the winter'
“Mrs. Simons and I are having
with their daughter at Carney> a good time on our vacation,’’ writes
Point, X”. J., are occupying their Ensign Simons of ihe Salvation
rummer home in Cushing, and have Army. * We are now ia Oil City.
as guests until tomorrow Mrs. Eu Pcim.. on our way to Ohio, then for
gene Larrabee and daughter of No- t home, sweet home.
ank, Conn.

TODAY
“RED HOT TIRES”

FRI.-SAT.

PARK

TODAY

“High Steppers”

the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. A.

J22.90

EMPIRE

STRAND

Mrs. Mary Powers of Deer Isie Is

We invite your inspection of our rack of Better
Dresses, reduced to

Pane Seven

Romance! Thrills)

LATEST IN NEWS

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
METRO-GOLDWYN SPECIAL

,

agxob/ows

RALSTON

aSAIZTZ
I

YOU mutt it* her
■ s the alluring
Apache who it saved
from a sordid life of
crime
through the /
power of love.
Dirteni by Chwsty
CaBANNB.
St.ry try
Leon Abrams.
by Carey Wilson.

LEW CODY
GERTRUDE OLMSTED

4

To ail lovers of thrills —

Also

To all lovers of romanceTo all lovers of Sports

ART ACORD
in

‘RUSTLERS RANCH”
A Sure-fire Western Crammed
with Daring Rescue, Hand-toHand Battles.

With
Jack Pickford, Mary Brian
Mary Alden
Francis X. Bushman, Jr.
and WILLIAM HAINES
(as Tom Brown)

£

After the
MOVIES
or after
SHOPPING

'Ll ERE is the picture you’ve
been waiting for! Action
and suspense that will lift you
from your scat! A love story
that will win your heart! Tlie
greatest football picture ever
made!

Directed by Jack Conway

a ^|etrq6dA//Pi'//J:14^yct ncTUM

Francis X. Bushman
Plays Opposite

Drop in and enjoy an

Miss Murray

PILLSBURY
PHOTO STUDIO

Adapted by Donald Ogden Stewart
front Rida Johnson Young's cele
brated stage play. Screen play by
A. P. Younger.

PLUS

FABLES

EDUCATIONAL COMEDY

Is Open For

NEWS

SITTINGS
AMATEUR DEVELOPING,

ICE CREAM
SODA

COR. MAIN AND OAK STREETS
47-52

AT

Mrs. Christine M. Dorman

CHISHOLM’S

Regis. Spencer Corsetiere

Opposite Waiting

ROCKLAND

PRINTING AND FRAMING

DUCO

DUCO
FOR AUTO AND FURNITURE PAINTING

Use Norman R. Flour, Three Crow
Soda, Three Crow Cream of Tar"
tar and make your Biscuits de
licious.

Room

MAINE

107 Limerock St.

JOHN A. KARL & CO.

Tel. 143-J

ROCKLAND

50-55

25-63

SENTER-CRANE - COMPANY
:S i'

E S S o It S

T <T

W. 0. HEWETT CO.

&

THE SALE WHICH MARKS THE CHANGE OF NAME AND MANAGEMENT OF THE W. 0. HEWETT CO. AND WHICH INTRODUCES TO THE PEO

K>;

The great sale which started Friday met with an enthusiastic buying response such as Rockland has seldom witnessed. 4nd lhe reason is that the entire stock of
the W. 0. Hewett Go., amounting to thousands of dollars worth of High Grade merchandise including every piece of new spring goods, is offered at reductions
from one-third to more than one-half. It will take many days to clean this stock up, but naturally you will get a bigger assortment of bargains now than later.
We hesitate to list prices there are so many, but the sale includes—

fc«|

Ladies’ and Children’s Coats, Dresses, Dress Goods, Silks

PLE OF ROCKLAND AND VICINITY THE VALUE GIVING POLICY OF THE SENTER-CRANE CO.

CONTINUES

UNTIL

ALL

LOTS

ARE

CLOSED

Including
40 and 54 inch
Printed

Linens, Blankets, Bed Spreads, Domestics, Towels, Hosiery, Underwear—Silk, Muslin and Knit,
, Gloves, House Dresses, Sweaters, Shoes, Toilet Goods, etc.

K8

ON ACCOUNT OF LOW PRICES DURING THIS SALE WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING TERMS—CASH—NO EXCHANGES—NO REFUNDS. DURING
THIS SALE OUR DOORS WILL OPEN AT 8.30 INSTEAD OF 8.00.
\

■

'

'

—

4

SENTER - CRANE - COMPANY Successors to W. O. Hewett Co.

S3

a"e

Every-Other-Day
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MAINE’S WATER POWER

T=;-:-2S-:^-:-5S->S2<-S£-:’2S<-S2vSS-:-SS->SS<^
'<3

33

Heating the house well without wasting fuel
— it’s the one big problem this year — and it
can be done IF YOU START RIGHT. ’

1

The famous GUARANTEED

59

Atlantic
WARM AIR. HEATERS

.5®

are built to conserve fuel. Instant mild warmth for
chilly days — a few papers and old boxes will do it —
saving costly fuel for continued cold weather. Every
room well heated — complete room-to-room ventila
tion — pre-moistened air so vital
to health and comfort. Thou
sands of these Portland made
heaters in use and giving com
plete satisfaction. Made either
pipeless for small houses or sev
eral pipes for larger installations.
Won’t you let us explain the
system to you ?

Liberal Time Payment Terms
Ask for free booklet entitled
‘‘Harmonized Heating.”

VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.
Rockland, Maine

THE REALM OF MUSIC
Gladys St. Clair Morgan

£
&

HOW I IMPROVED
MY HEALTH
Did It in Less Than One
Month

1 Granges To Discuss Resolution Op
posing Repeal of the Law.

When Limerock Valley Pomona
j Grange meets in South Thomaston
next Saturday the members will be
.on the qui vive to hear the renewal
of the discussion on the Maine water
| power question. The -debate was
precipitated at the last Pomona sesi sion by the introduction of the fol
lowing resolution:
“Whereas: The State of Maine is
being flooded with propaganda de
manding a repeal of the 1909 antiexportation of hydro-electrie power
law. and Whereas certain holders
and agents of Central Maine Power
stock are acting as Its propagandists,
and Whereas such action is in the
interest of a monopoly owned in Chi
cago ami known to control large
manufacturing interest in Rhode
Island and Massachusetts be it
Resohed: Tliat the hydro-electric
power
developments
throughout
Maine are evidence of the wisdom of
this law, and we point to tlte in
creased population of Maine and the
shrinking population of Vermont, a
state similarly situated and which
exports its power as evidence of that
wisdom.
Resolved. That the people of Maine
should scrutinize with cate the mo
tives of each person advocating the
repeal of this law, and should see to
it that prices for hydro-electric
power be made uniform and fair and
no exportation allowed, and that they
should fully ascertain tlte views of
every candidate for the Legislature
ind the State Senate, before approv
ing of his election thereto.

solo were played. Miss Garden was
As Mrs. Weaver herself says, “I
was never very_strong.” This is a
to enter for her arja.. Chapman had
mild statement
not counted on Henrotte making a
describing her
hit. ar.d when at the close of his
condition, for, ac
solo the audience went wild with
cording to her
enthusiasm, their applause plainly
letters, she was
demanding an encoie, he was at his
subjected to no
wit’s end to know what to do. He
small amount of
waved his arms, he shouted inco
ill health. For
herent messages—ail In vain. They
tunately, her sis
wanted to hear "The Meditation” all
-r
ter was familiar
over again, and tliey insisted so fran
with Lydia E.
tically tliat it was played once more
Pinkham’s Veg
HE impression that all cars sold at
and twice more, •ami 1 guess they
etable Compound
approximately the same price give
would like to have heard it again,
_________________ and begged Mrs.
approximately the same results, never
but Mr. chapman finally succeeded Weaver to try it. “After three or
in quelling the enthusiasm. Mr.
was less true than today.
four weeks,” writes Mrs. Weaver, “I
Henrotte had not intended to make
felt a great difference in myself. I
There are now two ways of building motor
a hit, and was very reluctant ap
would go to bed and sleep sound,
cars. One is to forget quality and build
pearing.
and although I could not do very
By this time Miss Garden was in
can for trading purposes. The cost of
much work, I seemed stronger. I
a state of mad frenzy, swearing that
kept on taking it and now 1 am well
production is cut to the bone, so that
slie would not sing, etc., and It took
and strong, do my work and take
dealers may offer you more than the
a great deal of tact on the part of care of three children. 1 sure do tell
market value for your used car.
Standard Six
the Chapmans to persuade Iter to ap my friends about your wonderful
2-pase. Roadster
*$1125
pear. She sang, it was true, hut witit medicine, and I will answer any let
Ihe Buick way is to build for quality’s
5-paaa. Touring
•
1150
ters from women asking about the
had grace. I was there, and can say
2'pase. Coupe •
•
1195
sake—to give ownen a better new car
it was a wild time, but I shall never Vegetable Compound.”—Mrs. Law
5'paa>. 2*door Sedan
1195
full of value—with every modem feature.
S-paas. 4-door Sedan
1295
rence Weaver, East Smithfield SL,
forget tlte exquisite playing of Mr.
4'paas. Coupe •
• 1275
Mt. Pieasant, Pa.
Henrotte. 1 have always felt an in
Compare jiuick design to that of other
If you knew that thousands of
terest in him, ami noted in Musical
Matter Six
cars of the same or higher list price, and
women suffering from troubles simi
America that he lias just resigned as
2-paaa. Roadster
*$1250
fix Buick superiority firmly in your
concertmaster ol’ the Minneapolis lar to those you are enduring had
5-pass. Touring
1295
improved
their
health
by
taking
5-paaa.
2-door
Sedan
1395
mind, before you spend your money.
Symphony. The item said that lie
5-past. 4-door Sedan
1495
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comwas formerly concertmaster of the
4- paas. Coupe •
1795
pound, wouldn’t you think it was
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY. FLINT, MICHIGAN
7-paaa. Sedan •
•
1995
Chicago Opera orchestra and has ap
Dwmbom of General Moiort Corporation
worth a trial?
5- paas. Brougham
1925
peared widely in chamber music
3-Pbm. Sport Roadster 1495
programs. His future plans were
5-paa*. Sport Touring 1525
LINCOLN COUNTY COURT
3-paM. Country Club 1765
not divulged.
little songs with action and charac
Aefttalfrelght and gowmmmt
• • ♦ ♦
The
grand
jury
of
tlie
Lincoln
ter. With tlie dramatic gift from
lax la b« added.
If time could only be arranged no that tiie father and the musical gift from County Supreme Court arose Wed
one might attend all the affairs that tlie mother (formerly Miss Emma nesday and reported 12 indictments.
tomobilet
W
When Better Automobile*
hold an interest. I am referring K> Covel) it would seem this little miss The following were made public:
are Built • - - BUCK
BUICK
Roy Hunt, assault w ith intent to kill:
the O’Hara organ recent recital at should go far with her talents.
.....
wi/Z BuildThtn
•••
the Baptist Church and which was
Dorothy Feeney, daughter of Mr. Orthel Tuttle, nuisance; Margaret
Aehorn.
Harris
Coulombe.
Stanley
While Mr. daffy lived in Rock one of the fine things I had to pass and Mrs. Ira Feeney, gave her saxaland. I always enjoyed chatting wilh up. In scanning his interesting pro plmne solo with style and grace, and StelUck. statutory complaints; Wes
him. His musical experiences had gram one number appealed to me Miss Cynthia Wasgatt in her violin ton Doughty, breaking, entering and
brought him into contact with many particularly, “Gesu Bambino.” by solo called attention to the fact that arceny; Charles J. Jaeger, breaking
of the great artists, and a retentive Pietro Yon. I have used this as a her sistbr Mary is not the only tal into a building where valuable goods
memory made it possible for him to Christmas solo. It is an effective ented member of the Wasgatt family. were kept; Joseph Hamel, cheating
false pretences.
57 PARK STREET
relate interesting
and
Intimate, thing, in pastoral style and with
It is delightful to see our younger
stories of these people who to us are violin obligato makes a really beauti girls doing things in a musical way.
always surrounded with more or less ful song for the Christmas season. 1 am wondering if the encourage
Mr. Yon plays the wonderful organ ment given them bv the Harmony
glamour.
a ■ ■ a
• • • •
just installed in the Church of the Club isn’t the first step toward their
ponsoi ing a Junior Harmony Club.
Edna St. Vincent Millay will al Dominican Fathers in New York,
• ♦ • •
ways seem to be our own, for Rock about which I wrote two weeks ago.
Just before Miss Adelaide Cross
land was her birthplace, and we re 1 have heard many fine things said
J. 4
joice to sec still more honors heaped of Mr. O’Hara’s recital. We are went to Washington, D. (’., on a vaon this exceedingly talented young fortunate to be aide to hear this .ition trip, she .appeared as assisting
talented
young
man
at
the
Strand
rtist with
Mrs.
Edith Crasto
woman. The latest is. that of the
ten additions to the repertoire an Theatre where hlk work is always Pitcher, reader, at a concert given hy
Rockland
745 Main Street
consistently
good.
The
special
pro

the Camden High School Orchestra
nounced for next season at the Met
nd Glee Club. Miss Cross who com
ropolitan one of the overshadowing gram he prepared “Lady Winde
in interest is “The King’s Hench mere’s Fan” was particularly inter pletely captivated her audience with
man,” the libretto hy Miss Millay and esting. By-the-way, that was a re her lovely soprano voice, so fresh nnd
appealing in quality, gave two
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entrance into college. Miss .Millay
perfectly and wiil not crack, check,
“Ruddigore,” which was given be alludes proved a dismal failure, but
studied music for some time, and fore the Rubinstein Club in March the matter may interest some of
peel or fade.
after her arrival in New York she is to be repeated May 5 at 3.30 in your readers.
became known as an actress as well Temple hall, guest day of tlie club.
A. F. Dunton,
as a poet.
Working with the The east, wideb includes Miss Ade
Hope, Me.
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Provincetown Players, who produced laide Cross. Miss Clara Thomas,
most of her plays, she appeared in Miss Marian Marsh, John Creighton,
The accompanying clipping reads
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some very heavy storms and battle Harvey, Dprotby Feeney ami Cyn to have other communications upon
music. Tlte people said the score thia Wasgatt. When-we read the this topic.
What became of the
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Frank Harper of Gurdy street, she
The people wlto attended the already shows decided musical talent,
The dales of National Music Week
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Maine ?»Iusic Festival Hie year that and played her little piano solo witli for 1926 are May 2-8. It is hoped
.Mary Garden was the star will re care and precision. She is tlie pupil b.v music lovers that tlie week will
call the concertmaster. Pierre Hen- of Miss Margaret Stahl. The little be more widely recognized than
Dffice 375 Maip Street
Rockland
Music Week was made
utte, as lie figured in an incident song hy Dorothy Harvey was first before.
that "nearly wrecked the ship” for given in French; her enunciation be national in 1924. The date set is the
Mr. Chapman. As Miss Garden had ing especially good, and then with a week following tlie first Sunday in
made one of her greatest hits in spoken remark—“As there may be May. This dale was < liosen after
rhais,” Mr. Chapman, witli the some of you w ho did not understand thousands of answers were received
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as a solo by Mr. Henrotte. His plans
were that as soon as the last strains stinct from her father, Fred Harvey, while this was increased to over
of this hauntingly ber/itiful violin which aids her in imbuing all her 1,000 in 1925.
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1 wa.» interested when in Lewis
ton to tmk with some people who
bad attended the “World’s.Champion
Old Time Fiddling Contest,” and
| heard the duals played off in which
James (’laffy. lately of Buckland,
carried off the honors. The news
papers gave him a rather unfavor
able review, and I was delighted to
he told that he won tlie title fairly.
One in particular told me tliat tTatTy
played all around the others, that
no one approached him in any point
He played, the others sawed.” to
quote. His tone was very good, and
he played the jigs and reels with
the- marked rhythm that has set
them ia a t lass by themselves since
the old-time tiddler has made his
appearance. 1 was told that when
(’laffy »rune out to acknowledge the
honor awarded him he was obviously
embarrassed, and that his reference
to three of the judges as his “oldtime friends” was done through
sheer nervousness and stage-fright.
The Farmington fiddler, McKenney
did not have the popular applause,
to lie sine, hut this came about
through his advanced age. infirmi
ties, etc. We have seen this spirit
demonstrated in our own local the
atres.
* • • •
Last week Mr. Claffy appeared at
Keith’s Theatre in Boston, lie be
gin with “Auld Lang Syne” and
wended his way through various jigs
and reels, which evoked enthusiastic
ipplause.
A movie preceded this
act in which (’laffy appeared in the
championship contest. This movie
was shown at the Strand this past
week.
• • • •
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WHICH ?
What oAtho opportunities right here at home? Why should

it bo necessary to lift our eyes to the far horizon when we are
so favored in this splendid community of ours where we all

live and work?

We have the soundest possible foundation for

real and increasing prosperity if we will but devote home capital
and energy to home development, instead of draining away our

resources to enrich other communities, and the pockets of the

NOW offers DUCO
for Handy Home Uses!
Just Brush it On!

promoters.

Let us get together and boost our home town. Let us buy
here, save here, invest here—and wc will prosper here. That is
the program which this bank offers to you.

Are you with us?

Security Trust Company
CAMDEN,

ROCKLAND
UNION,
VINALHAVEN.

WARREN

RESOURCES $3,856,000.00
29-tf

At the Sign of
...
’North National Bank;

ROCKLAND

IS A GOOD TOWN
—a clean town, a des rable place to live
'—it has a future. Let us all do our part
in boosting Rockland—lot »ia encourage
and try and get new enterpr ise here—let
us build a bigger and better c’Ly.
4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Limited United States Depository
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET

North National Bank
Rockland, Maino
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HOURS A DAY
You must have rest and recre
ation, but the dollars which you
deposit in the Rockland Na
tional Bank work for you
twenty-four hours a day. Make
your dollars so industrious.

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

The Rockland
Nat i onal Bank

We carry a full stock of DUCO in sixteen
permanent colors and black and •white

ROBERT U. COLLINS

REAL ESTATE
DEALER

